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Peter Pilgrim. 
| 

A SKETCH. 

  

Peter Pilgrim was a traveler. He 

had visited many countries in pursuit | 
. . | 

He had mingled with the 

learned, the noble, and the great; and | 

of pleasure. 

Lad given up his heart to every earthly | 

joy with the design of securing happi- | 
ness to his soul, but true happiness wos 

not to be found in any earthly pleas- 

ures. He was after all utterly desti- 
tute of true enjoyment. The land of | 

carnality was no longer a pleasant | 
home. The worldly-minded and the | 
gay could charm him with their compa- 

ny no more. What could he do? He| 
determined, God being his helper, to | 
make a pilgrimage to the far off land 

of promise aud to settle within its bor- 

ders. He had heard and read of the 
city of God, situated in that happy 

land : and he determined to seek a man- 

sion of rest within it. 

Not wishing to excite the curiosity 

or encounter the opposition of any, he 
set out upon his journey secretly. His 
way led through the land of conviction 

at first. The way was narrow, and in 

many places rongh and unpleasant to 

travel. He frequently missed it for a 

time, and encountered many enemies 
and subjected himself to many trials in 
consequence of it. In his wanderings 

be passed by a number of cities of false 
refuge, such as natural goodness, self- 

justification, presumptuous confidence, 

fatality, universalism, reformation and 

others. In all these places there were 
false teachers, who came out and en- 
deavored by all the means in their pow- 
er to prevent him from going on his 

perilous journey. They used every ar- 

gument, und threw around him every 
influence to persuade him to abandon 

the undertaking. His own evil heart 
inclined much to yield to their wishes, 

and had not the hand of God directed 

his steps he would have settled among 

them. 

The further he went the more distres- 

sed he became. He felt himself to be 
a poor condemned sinner before God.— 
His agony of mind became more in- 
tense every day. He went groping his 
way in darkness, constantly crying to 

God to help him. After many weeks of 
wanderings and misery, he came to a 

very steep and rocky ascent, called 

hard heart. On one side lay the valley 
of despond and the pit of despair ; on 
the other side stood Mount Sinai with 

its thunders, and lightnings and tem- 
pests. The rock over which he had to | 
pass seemed every moment to grow | 
steeper, and to become more diflicult of 

ascent. His stregth was well nigh ex- 

hausted when he reached the place. He 
made several unsuccessful attempts to 

climb over it, but fell back in despair. 

In this sad condition, when no human 

aid could avail him, he cried unto the 

Lord for help, feeling himself to be un- 
done. Help came. His heart melted 

into tenderness, and his eyes were open- 

ed to the light that beamed upon him 

from heaven. Strength was imparted 

to him also, so that he was enabled to 
ascend with ease. He then passed has- 

tily through several places of note; | 
self loathing, hatred of sin, submission | 
to Christ, &c., and went and cast him- | 
Self down at the foot of the Cross.— | 

There hung his bleeding Redeemer in 
“Xpiring agony. He cried unto Pilgrim, 
“believe on me and ye shall never 
die.” Pilgrim, whose feelings cannot 

  
  

| lovely—sublime. 

be described, cried out, “ Lord I be- 

Instantly his burden was ta- 
ken away, and his distress gave place 

to joy. He arose up and leaped and 

praised God with all his heart. His 

eyes were opened to view the most 
wonderful scenes, his ears to hear the 

lieve.” 

most ravishing sounds, and his heart | 

to feel the most heavenly delights. — | 

There he was on Mount Deliverence a- 
midst the meltings of penitence, the tri- 

umphs of faith, the encouragements of 

hope, the consolations of peace, the 
sweets of spiritual joy ; and the glo- 

rious comforts of assurance. 

With a heart swelling with gratitude 

he cried out, “ my beloved is mine and 

Iam his! Oh! he has ten thousand 
charms! My Savior is all divine!”— 
0! what enrapturing scenes opened be- 

fore him! Not a cloud obscured the 

sky. Not a blemish a,peared upon the 
fair face of nature. - All was beautiful, 

Before him opened a 

delightful land through which his path- 
way to life led. Flowing fountains and 
delicious fruits greeted the eye in the 
distance. His vision became enlarged, 
and he was enabled to take in newer 

and sublimer scenes. It was the in- 

spired vision of faith. With this he 
was enabled to cast his eyes beyond 

the reach of mortal sight, and gaze up- 
on the celestial glories that now unveil- 
ed themselves to his view. 

of God were seen winging their way 

through immensity, and flying swiftly 

on errands of mercy. The holy city, 

the New Jerusalem, was scen also in 

The angels 

{all its richness and glory; its beauti- 

ful foundations, polished walls, and 
pearly gates ; its buildings and streets 
of gold ; its stream of water of life and 

fruits of paradise ; and all its happy 

throng of delighted inhabitants, It 

was lighted up, not with the sun or the 

moon, but with the brighter glory of 
God and the Lamb. Towering above 
every other object was to be seen the 

great white throne, with God and the 

Lamb occupying it and exercising do- 

minion in heaven and earth. There 

too, he beheld a crown of rejoicing, a 

palm of victory, a robe of immortality ; 

and an inheritance incorruptible and 

undefiled and that fadeth not away, re- 

served for him, while his name was in. 

scribed by God in the Lamb's book of 
life. 

While he thus enjoyel those enrap- 
turing scenes, his heart beat with heav- 

enly emotions, and he cried out in the 

ecstacy of his soul, “Can this be the 

religion I have sought? Surely, sure: 
ly, it must be a dream! No! it is a re- 

ality—it is true—Jesus is indeed my 

Savior! He has done great things for 

me, whereof I am glad! 
in his love! I will no 

happiness below, but will seek it above! 

Yonder among the angels, is my home! 
There is my crown and my joy! Fare- 

well, world of vauity and sin, I bid you 
adieu forever!” 

There upon that Holy Mount, he fully 
consecrated himself and all he could 

call his own to the service of God. He 

took joyfully the spoiling of his goods 

for the sake of that better inheritance; 

and felt that if he had ten thousand 

tongues he would employ them all in 
his Savior’s praise. If he had ten thou- 
sand lives he would consecrate them 

all to God ; and if he had ten thousand 

worlds, all should be given to promote 
a cause 80 divine. And so much did 

he feel for perishing men, that had he 
been able to coliect them in one great 
company, he thought he could convince 

them all of the excellency of Jesus.— 

Every thing was bright and joyous 
around him. It was his first love--his 
entrance upon a new life—the begin- 
ning of spiritual joy in his soul. No 
wonder he was so elated in his feelings, 
and so devoted to the cause of his Re- 

deemer! 

I will rejoice 

more seck my 

(To be Continued.) 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

The eager Multitude wishing for 
the flight of Time. 

Suirounded with the present influen- 

ces, I think of nothing which would be 

more appropriate to the times, than a 

few reflections concerning the mauner 

in which mankind engage to spend 

their time. Many are rejoicing at the 
approach of christmas. Some are fire- 
ing guns, and others hallowing with 
loud acclamations of joy. Others are 

preparing for the more refined amuse- 
ments ; such as conversation and dan- 

cing parties. The latter of which, is cer- 

tainly one among the most foolish amuse- 

ments frail humanity could possibly in- 
vent. It is of heathen origin, a relic 
of barbarity. Do people thus act be- 
cause they feel that they are furthered 
on one year’s journey toward the end of 

their race ? Is it because they are that   

much nearer the ju gment of God, 
where they must shortly give a strict 
and impartial account of all their un- 

holy decds ? I think all would unani- 
mously answer in the negative. Then 

why do rational beings thus act? I am 

not prepered to answer for any one, un- 

less it is for want of proper reflection 

that they so heedlessly squander away 

their precious time. 

Many waste all their leisure hours 
in contemplating what they will do in 

future. They spend their golden mo- 

ments in fabricating castles in the air, 
which must as ingloriously fall as they 

are unwisely conjectured. How many 

deluded souls are highly elated with 

glowing anticipations and bright imag- 

inary hopes of accomplishing wonder- 
ful achievements in the future ; while 

they think little of the manner in which 

the present is passing: 

Accustomed to view time in small 
portions, man seems to throw it away 

profusely as though it were unworthy 

of his attention. How often is it that 

persons wish for their time to fly more 
swiftly away than it does? O! what 
can be more vain and unreasonable, 

than for one to wish his time to fly rap- 

idly away, while he is making little or 
no effort to become any wiser or better 
at the departure of each irrecoverable 
moment. We behold this spirit stri- 

kingly manifest=d even in unconcious 

infancy. The little child, which can 

scarcely articulate plainly, in its first 

anxiety, is observed to wish for the 

coming Sabbath, that it may see its rel- 

atives by going “a visiting.” 

Many who consider themselves ra- 

tional, often wish their time to speedily 

roll away, that it may bring some ob- 

ject to view which has been long in an- 

their 

youthful days, that bloom of morning, 

the happy spring time of life, in idle 
delusion, feeding themselves with mere 

fancy, promising what great things 

they will accomplish in the future. Thus, 
they destroy the present in contempla- 

ting the painted images of the future ; 

and future arrives and finds them 

ticipation. And more spend 

still 

musing what they will do in a few days, 

when fair sunshine shall shed its con- 

genial rays on the path which leads to 

honor and fame, and open the ' way 

among the fragrant lowers of spring, 

and spread out before their panting 
souls, flowery beds of ease, upon which 

they may lay their tender forms, and 

be borne along by the zephyrs of heav- 

enly gales. How simple does it look to 

sce the eager multitude standing wait- 

ing for time to pass away, as if he were 

a messenger, bringing news from a far 

country. Truly, time is a messenger, 

calling aloud to all who are embarked 
on the ocean of life, sailing to the port 

of never ending eternity, to arouse 

from their dreams, and look for the 

breakers, which lie thickly scattered in 
the way. O! what a message does 
time bring to the majority of mankind. 
At each successive revolution, it finds 

many poor idlers, with additional blanks 

unfilled. If we only possessed lan- 

guage to portray the evil of wishing 

time to fly, we might be able to draw a 
picture which would strike the mind 

with inexpressible terror. 

On taking a retrospective view of our 
past lives, and considering to how much, 

rather how little, purpose our past days 

have been spent, would it not be better 
for us to go to the house of mourning 

and repent of our unfaithfulness. If it 

were possible for all our past days, 

which are numbered with the things 

that are not, to pass before us, what 

should we behold on the face of each 
writer in flaming capitals, but an end- 

less catalogue of crimes and broken 
vows. We should remember that “suf- 

ficient unto the day is the evil thereof. 

Say not on to-morrow, for thou knowest 
not what a day may bring forth.” 

We know that time cannot move 

without carrying its propcrtionate ra- 

tio of difficulties. O, youug men and 

young maidens too, when in your hearts 

emotions of joy arise, which fills your 

souls with aspirations of laudable am- 

bition and pleasures of delight, which 

raises your hopes in brightness to the 

skies, arise and trim your lamps, that 

you may gain your desired prizes. — 

While the flowers of spring are bloom- 
ing on your cheeks, lay aside all vanity 

and gird up the lions of your minds, 
and expand your souls to the heavenly   breezes of virtue and knowledge, that | 

you may be the joy of your parents and | 

the happy recipiants of your own exer-| 

tions. When the future spreads out its | 

facinating charms before your raptured | 
vision, remember that nothing short of | 
a faithful improvement of the present | 

will insure you success, and enable you, 

to fully realize your happy auticipations 

of future prosperity and glory. And 
remember also that, 

“It is not all of life to live, 
Nor all of death to die,” 
For life is gloriously designed 
For a great improvement of the mind: 
And death is the gate from a world of strife, 
Into the heavenly ports of eternal life. 

A. P.C. 
re I —e eres 

[For the following piece of sarcasm 

we are indebted to the Religious Her- 
ald. Though calculated for the latitude 

of Charlottesville, it will serve without 

material variation for other regions.— 

We doubt not that some readers of the 
True Union might,without much stretch 

of conscience, make a similar coufes- 

sion. = Should any think we mean to be 

personal in the application, we answer, 

that we do so.— True Union, Balt.) 

Mistake Corrected. 

Dear Bro. Sanps :—I have for many 
years been a Baptist, and am free to 

confess, have never concerned myself 

about any one’s salvation. Idiffer from 

most of my brethren here, as to the ne- 

cessity of individual effort for the ad- 

vancement of Christ's cause and the con- 

version of souls. God will do his own 

work in his own time and in his own 

way. If I can only get to heaven my- 
self, I will be very well satisfied. The 

brethren here, who think differently, 

have formed a Prayer-mceting, a Sun- 
day School, a Missionary Society, and I 

hear they are talking about getting up 
a Female Bible Society. Not being 

satisfied with being engaged in these 

“eood works,” they seem determined 

to have my co-operation. Thus have 
they annoyed me above measure by 

their importunity. Whenever 1 meet 
them, they are inquiring, “ Were you at 
prayer-meeting last night ?” “Of course 
you will be at the missionary meeting 

this evening 7” “How much stock 

have you taken in the Institute ?” “Hav- 

en’t we a delightful Sunday School ?’— 
to say nothing of the other “good caus- 

cs,” as they are called: I am really 

sick of hearing of the Sunday School. 
I would, be a happier man if Robert 
Raikes had never lived. The only thing 
I have to regret as to my church rela- 

tions is that when asked as to why I 

haven't co-operated with my brethren, I 
have not given the true reason. Here- 
after I intend to speak candidly about 
these things. Will brother Sands give 

me space enough to correct some mis- 
takes I have made ? 

1. Toe Praver-Meenxe. When asked 
about this, I have usually said that my 

business was such that I could not at- 

tend, or that some member of my fami- 

ly was unwell, or that I had company, 

or that I did not hear the church bell. 

Now, the truth is, I have never yet 

seen the time when I could not meet 
with my brethren, if I really desired to 

do so. “Where there is a will, there is 

a way,” is true of going to prayer-meet- 

ings, as well as to other meetings. I 
do not love to pray, and therefore do 
not go to the place where prayer is 
want to be made, and then I fear being 

called on to speak in prayer,which I am 
fully determined never to do. 

2. Missionary Meenines. don’t at- 
tend these, not for the reason I have 
been accustomed to give, but for the 
very reason that I never did feel any 
interest in the subject of missions. I 
never did make but cne donation to mis- 

sions, and that was some five years 

ago. An agent came along, and I gave 
him ten cents ; but it was more to get 
away from his earnest appeals, than 

for any love to the cause. Why need I 
labor and pray for the salvation of the 

heathen? Charity begins at home. 
3. Suxpay Scroor. My excuse for not 

attending this has generally been that 

we could not have breakfast in time ; 

and really, I have said it until I have 
almost believed it true. But the truth 
is, we frequently breakfast during the 

week some two hours before day. 1 

care nothing for Sunday Schools. They 
may do some good in keeping children 
out of mischief, but not much more. 

I wish it distinctly understood that I 

am not to be troubled any more about 

such things. More important matters 

claim my attention. I have a family to 
provide for, and my heart is set upon 

making them rich. If I can only leave 

my children enough of . this world’s 

goods, what need I care for their souls ? 
I have thought best to make this 

statement, that my position might be 
made known. There are many pursu- 
ing the same course, though they would | 
blush if charged with doing so. If they 

are not like myself, living for the world, | 

then their conduct sadly misrepresents 
them. 7 

That all may see that I am not asham- 

ed to come out in my real character, I 
subscribe myself, 

A DO-NOTHING BAPTIST. 
  

Ba Every man who feels inclined 

to speak to the public through the 
weekly newspaper press, should study 

the best method by which to "accom- 

plish his object. We commend the fol- 
lowing judicious observations from an 

exchanue to our readers ; and especial- 

ly to writers who seem to think, the 

more words and sentences they have in 
an article, they give the best evidence 
of their ability. If a man has a thought 
worth communicating let him give it, 

and stop. But read the extract : 

How 10 WRITE For THE NEWSPAPERS. — 
As a general rule, short pieces are best 
liked. A gentleman in a bank once 
told us, when we asked him to sub- 
scribe for a certain Quarterly Review : 
“Read a review! why, I never rad 
anything longer than a telegraph des- 
patch! But I will take it, and send it 
to my brother, who is a minister in the 
country.” The public like a short ar- 
ticle, when it is a condensation. This 
introduces a second idea. An article 
to be printed should absolutely have 
something in it. If professed argument, 
it should be conclusive ; if pathetic, it 
should moisten the eyes ; if an anec- 
dote, it should have a sharp point ; if 
philosophy, it should go to the primi- 
tive rock ; if practical, it should go like 
an arrow to its work ; if spiritual it 
should awe the sou! that reads it A 
good newspaper style is not easy as it 
seems. Its Scylla lies on the side of at- 
tempting a popular manner, and suc- 
ceeding in being more familiar than a 
man ought to be at his own table, or 
degenerating into a slang, or becoming 
very childish. Its Charybdis yawns 
for those who, shunning Scylla, are de- 
termined to have real thought, pith, and 
value in their writing, and so become 
too learned, or profound, or imaginative, 
or philosophical, for any but scholars 
or cultivated people.—Am. Presbyterian. 

Married Forever. 

‘* And I will betroth thee unto Me forever.’’—Hos. ii, 19. 

How wondrous and varied are the 

figures which Jesus employs to express 
the tenderness of his covenant love !— 
My soul! thy Savior God hath married 
theel Wouldst thou know the hour of 

thy betrothment? Go back into the 
depths of a by-past eternity, before the 

world was, then and there thine espou- 

sals were contracted: “I have loved 

thee with an everlasting love.” Soon 

shall the bridal hour arrive, when thine 

absent Lord shall come to welcome 

his bride into his royal palace. “The 

Bridegroom tarrieth ;” but see that 

thou dost not slumber and sleep!— 
Surely there is much all around deman- 

ding the girded loins and the burning 

lamps. *“ At midnight!”—the hour when 

he is least expected—the cry may be, 

shall be heard, “ Behold the Bridegroom 

cometh!” My soul, has this mystic 
union been formed between thee and 

thy Lord? Canst thou say, in humble 
assurance of thine affiance to him, 

“My beloved is mine, and I am his!”"— 

If so, great, unspeakably great, are 

the glories which await thee! Thy 
dowry, as the bride of Christ, is all that 
omnipotence can bestow, and all that 

a feeble creature can receive. In the 
prospect of those glorious nuptials, thou 

needest dread no pang of widowhood: 

What God hath joined together, no 
created power can take asunder : he 

betroths thee, and it is—* forever!”— 
Faithful Promiser. 

— —- © & ere eee 

Destruction of the University of 
Louisville. Pa 

We are seldom called upon to record 

an event of more melancholy interest 
than the recent destruction of the 

splendid building of the Medical De- 
partment of the University of Louis- 

ville. It was found to be on fire about 

eight o'clock onthe night of December 
30th ; and when discovered, the fire 
had progressed to so great an extent 

as to be entirely beyond control. It 

seems that the fire originated from a 

stove in the chemical laboratory. A 
considerable portion of the apparatus 
was saved, together with a part of the 

library. The museum, the most exten- 

sive in the West, was totally lost.— 
This is greatly to be regretted, as many 

of its specimens are entirely irreplaca- 

ble. The scientific world will deeply 

sympathize with this severe and unfor- 
tunate destruction of the accumulated 

collections of years. 

‘It is, we understand, contemplated to 

replace the building destroyed by one 

of still more magnificent proportions. 
The appeal to the liberality of the citi- 

zens of Louisville will not be in vain. 

The Lectures will be continued for the 

present at the Louisville Marine Hos- 

pital.— W. Recorder. 
0 A me ee 

A CoxressioN.—The Universe, a lead- 

ing Catholic newspaper in Paris, says : 

“ In all the Catholic cities of Germany 

the statistical returns make it apparent 

that the number of Protestants is in- 
creasing in a fearful manner.” 

  

God With Us.” 

God with us! with ourselves! How 

inspiring the doctrine! Art thou a pil- 
grim walking in perplexed ways? He 

is thy guide. “In all thy ways ac- 
knowledge him, and he shall direct thy 

paths.” Thou art a creature of afflic- 

tion and sorrow. He is with thee as 
thou passest through the water and 
through the fire. “Call upon him in the 
day of trouble, and he shall deliver 
thee, and thou shalt glorify him.” Thou 

art tempted ; but he is thy shield and 

thy strong tower. “In that he suffered, 
being tempted, he is able to succor 

them that are tempted.” Dost thou feel 
tiy own littleness and insignificance ? 
Thy God thinketh upon thee. “The 
hairs of your heard are all numbered.” 
“Ye are of more value than many spar- 

rows.” Thou mayest be little and un- 
known among men, but a precious dia- 

dem in the hands of thy God. ¢ He is 

nigh unto thee in all that thou callest 

on him for.” 

Various and changing may be the 
scenes through which thou passest ; 
but all shall be tempered by his wis- 
dom for thine own advantage. * All 
things work together for good unto 
them that love him.” Thou shalt die ; 
but when thou walkest through the 
valley and shadow of death, he shall 
be with thee. But thy ¢ flesh shall al- 
so rest in hope ;” for “in his book all 
thy members are written” And while 
adoring “ Him that sitteth upon the 
throne, and the Lamb in the midst of 
the ‘throne,’ God with us shall be the 
burden of thy song for ever. 

Is Christ our Emanuel ? 
us? 

God with 
Then let us take care that we are 

with him—coming to him habitually in 
acts of faith and love--walking with 
him and before him ; so shall he to us 
be all in all, the strength of our heart, 
and our portion for ever. 

Watsod’s Sermons. 
ie @ 

Change of Views, 
—— 

It was our privilege recently to lis 
ten to the experience of the Rev. W. C, 
H. Chambers, lately a minister of the 

Congregational Church, England. Ie 
had been led by an afflicting Providence, 
and the counsels of a dying companion, 

to examine the subject of Baptism.-- 

Casually meeting with Bro. A. Broadus, 
he stated to him fully his perplexing 
trials upon the subject, and after a full, 

free, and deliberate consideration of the 
question, resolved to follow the ex- 
ample of Christ and be immersed. The 
narrative of his experience was listen- 

ed to with intense interest by the large 

and intelligent audience who assembled 
to hear it. 

The Rev. Mr. Chambers has, we learn, 

been for several years a highly esteem- 

ed minister of the Congregational 
Church in Derbyshire, England. 

Western Recorder. 
vo 

Love to Christ. 

(Translated from the German of Tholuck.} 

Not only the flowers unfold their pe- 
tals to receive the light ; the heart of 
man also has the power of expansion. 
It is love which opens it, and expands 
it, so that the rays of the spiritual sun 
may penetrate and illumine it. The 
Christian, in the work of self-examina- 

tion, need not direct his attention to 

points ; all is included in the daily 
question ; How is it with my love to 
Christ? That love to Him is of great 
importance, we must conclude, since 

He in truth, requires of us an affection 

for His own person such as no one else 

ever claimed. O, Thou must be more 

than father and mother, than brother 

and sister, else how couldst Thou, the 

lowliest among the children of men, lay 
claim to such superabundant lave ?-- 

Since I have believed in Thy word, all 

my desire has been to love Thee. I will 

not cease to love Thee, until Thou art 

dearer to me than father, mother, and 

brother! If they deny Thee, if they re- 

vile Thee--what is so dreadful as to 

see one’s father or mother reviled at our 

gide!—but more than when they re- 

proach father and mother, shall Thy re- 

proaches, Thy wrongs go to my heart. 

ELoqueExce.—When the moon shines 

brightly, we ar apt to say, * How beau- 

tiful is the moonlight!” but in the day- 

time, “ How beautiful are the trees, the 

fi.lds, the mountains!” and in short, all 

objects that ave illuminated ; we never 

speak of the sun that makes them so. 

Just so, the really greatest crator shines 

like the sun, making you think much of 

the things he is speaking of ; the sec- 

ond best shines like the moon, making 

you think much of him and his elo-   quence. — National Magazine. 

———— EE ——— 

Beware or Bap Books.—* Why, what 

harin will books do one ?” The same 

harm that personal intercourse would 

with the bad man who wrote them.— 
“That a man is known by, the company 
he keeps,” is an old proverb ; but is no 
more true than that a man’s character 

may be determined by knowing what 
books he reads. If a good book can be 

read without making one better, a bad 
book cannot be read without making 
one worse. A person may be ruined by 

reading a single volume. Bad books are 
like ardent spirits ; they furnish neith- 
er “ aliment” nor * medicine”—they are 
“poison.” Both iatoxicate-—one the 
mind, the other the body. The thirst 
for each increases by being fed, and is 
never satisfied ; both ruin—one the in- 
tellect, the other the health, and togeth- 
er the soul. The makers and venders 
of each are equally guilty and equally 
corrupters of the community ; and .the 
safeguard against each is the same— 

total abstinence from all that intoxicates 
mind or body. 

Ramwavs 1x He Hory Lanp.—Sir 
John McNeill passed through Paris on 
his return to London from Syria and 
Palestine, where Sir John has been for 

some time past engaged in laying out a 

harbor on the coast of the Meditterran- 
ean, and the railway which is to extend 
from thence to the Persian Gulf. Gen- 
eral Chesney remains at Constantino- 
ple, to get the details of the firman 
completed, the general principles of 
which had been agieed upon by the 
Turkish Government before he and Sir 

John left Constantinople for the East.— 
The other railway on which Sir John 
has been employed is one of great 
interest to the civilized world—namely, 

that from the ancient seaport of Joppa, 
now Jafla to Jerusalem, and from thence 

to Damascus, 

Goon SENSE IN THE RIGHT QUARTER.—— 

The Hon, Mr, McClelland, the Secreta 

ry of the Interior, in his recent annual 
Report, after many useful suggestions 

for the amelioration of the condition of 

the Indian tribes on our Western bor- 

der, concludes with these words : 

° 

But above all should Christian instruc. 
tion be introduced, and seduously pros- 
ecuted, by teachers devoted to the cause, 

in the true spirit of their divine mission. 
Without this, all subordinate means 
will be in vain, and the great duty 

which humanity imposes upon us, to 

rescue this unhappy race from degener- 
acy and speedy destruction, will be but 

a delusive dream of impracticable phi« 
lanthropy. 

Tre Answer oF A Martyr.—*' Do you 
love your wife, and your children, and 
will you not recant from all these 2”"—- 
said an inquisitor, in the times of the 

Netherland persecuticn, to a poor school 
master, who had been arrested for Bible 

reading. 
“God knows,” answered . the poor 

schoolmaster, * that, were the earth a 

globe of gold, and the stars all pearls, 
and they my own, I would give them 
all to have my wife and children with 

me, though I must live on bread and 
water and in bondage; yet neither for 

life, nor wife, nor earth or stars, can i 

renounce Jesus, my Redeemer.” 

Was the heart of the Inquisitor mow- 

ed? He only racked his victim until 
he died. 

© oll 

SAFETY IN SurrERING.—But believe us, 
remember, there may be true grace 
where there is no comfort ; there may 

be saving faith without assurance. A 

nan may be in a pardoned state, though 

in a troubled state. Your sins can nev- 

er be triumphant, your graces can nev- 

er decay, your soul can never be lost, 

your God and you can never be separ- 
ted. The devil could as soon pluck 
Christ out of heaven as out of a believ- 

er'’s hert, He sits as fast upon his 

throne here as there, The devil could 
not enter into the herd without Christ's 
leave, and will He let him carry His 
lambs ?— Remains of Rev. J. M. Mason. 

PREACHING AND PRrOPHESYING. —A coun 
try clergyman, who, on Sundays, was 
more indebted to his manuseript than 
to his memory, called unceremoniously 
at a cottage, while its possessor, a pie 
ous parishioner, was engaged (a daily 
exercise) in perusing a paragraph of 
the writings of an inspired prophecy. 
“ Weel, Jolin,” famliarly inquired the 
clerical visitant, * what's this you are 

about 7” “Iam prophesying,” was the 
prompt reply. “ Prophesying! exclaim- 
ed the astounded divine ; “I doubt you 

are only reading a prophecy.” * Weel” 
urged the religious rustic, “ gif reading 
a preachin’ be preachin’, is na reading 
a prophecy prophesying 7”  
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TUSKEGEE, ALA.: 

OUR TERMS.—Yielding to the wishes of a large | 
majority of our friends, whom we have consulted, we have | 
concluded to pursue a medium course between the cash and 
credit systems. We shall hereafter retain the names of | 
such of our subscribers as may not promptly pay in ad- | 
vance. ONE YEAR, and then, if still delinquent, we shall 

strike them from the list. 
In pursuance of this modification in our terns. we here 1 

by inforin our readers, that payments made within three i 
months will be recognized as being inadvance. But if pay- i 

nents are delayed heyond that period, we shall charge $250. 

par Great complaints reach us from 

our subscribers in regard to getting our 

paper. This we camnot help ; we mail 

a paper te every subscriber, weekly, 
give them the proper direction, and that 
is all we can do. 

z= The Executive Board of the Ala- 
bama Baptist Bible and Colporteur So- 

ciety, at Selma, are determined to make 

that an important and useful Institu- 
tion. In another column the reader will 

see their late action. Why should not | 
Alabama have a Depository whose in-| 
fluence for good shall be felt, powerfully 
felt, throughout the State ? The breth- 
ren in Selma have managed the affairs | 
of the Depository so judiciously that | 

they are entitled to the utmost gone 

dence. May they succeed in raising | 

that twenty thousand dollars, and much | 
more ! 

            
——_ 

per The Messrs. Laxiers, of Mont-| 

gomery, Ala, have recently purchased 

the Moxtvare Serixcs, Blount county, 

I'ennessee, and intend to make them 

more inviting and attractive than here- 

tofore. 

ga The N. O. Christian Advocate, 

says, that we were assigned a ‘“‘conspic- 
tous seat” in the Conference, and we | 

were there “taking notes,” &c. Now| 

1his would bave been no crime, if it | 

had been true ; but we never put pen 

yr pencil to paper while we were in the 

~onference room. Nature has given us | 

‘Daguerrcotype Gallery” sufficient 

for all practical uses, so far as “Confer- 

ence proceedings” are concerned. This 
supplies our sketches 

rot 

Z,. G. Henderson. 
ren, 

“a 

} 
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We learn from a private letter that! 
brother Z. G. Henderson, by the Board 
of Trustees of Howard College, has 
been appointed Agent for 1857. We 
‘ejoice at the appointment. He is a 
graduate of the Institution, in heart de- 
voted to it ; and, for his age and expe- 
rience, there lives no better agent. Ie 
is sanguine in his hopes ; indefatiga- 
ble in his labors ; relies upon Lis God 
for success, and never yields till  hu- 
man energy has exhausted itself. : 

We bespeak for him the kind regards 
of all our readers. Let the devoted | 
friends of the College look to God . 
prayer, that success may attend his 
agency. And let our friends, if they 
ever intend to endow it, forthwith con- | 
tribute liberally. There is no object in | 
Alabama so dear to us as the perma-| 
nent endowment of Howard College. — | 
(vod speed brother Henderson’s labors | 

We announce in this connexion, that 
rother Henderson is fully authorized 
to act as agent for the S. W. Baptist, 
n obtaining subscribers, and remitting 
payments. 

ASSOCIATIONS IN ALABAMA. — With grat- 
itude we record the fact, that, after hav- 
ing examined nearly every Minute for 
1856, not a single Association has de- 

creased. Andso far as we can learn, 
peace and harmony abound in our 
churches, generally, in every section of 
the State. The most discouraging fea- 
ture 18 the scarcity of ministers of the 
Gospel. Most of our Preaches have {o 
take charge of three and four churches, 
and these can but poorly supply the | 
destitution. It is painful to hear of the 
destitution in many portions of Ala- 
bama Surely if there ever was a time 
when christians should obey the injunc- 
tion, * Pray ye the Lord of the harvest,” 
it is now, 

| 

  
| 
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Baptists in New Hampshire, 

At the Convention held in October 
last, returns were received from the sev- 
en associations in the state. The ag- 
gregate is, ehurches 112, members 
1,802 —a decrease of 93. A few years 
ngo, there were over 10,000 members 
in the state. The baptisms amounted 
to about 200 the past year. 

According to the views of a corres: 
pondent of the Examiner, noticed by us | 

some time since, there are but few of 
“the clect” in New Hampshire, judging 
from their statistics. It is a signficant 
fact, that where the abolition feeling is 
strongest there Churches are either on 

the decrease, or making no progress, 

For the whole State of New 
Hampshire, only 200 persons were bap- 
tized the past year ! Some associations 
in Alabama received more than that] 
number. Now whether we of the South | 
are the greatest sinners in the world, | 
one thing is certain, Baptists are rapid-| 
ly on the increase, Baptist ministers 
and members at the Sonth have adopted | 

Christ’s memorable declaration, “ My | 

kingdom is not of this world,” and act 
upon it. We have no “higher law” 
doctrines. The institutions found in the | 

word of God, we are content with them. 

We think the Divine Spirit knew how to] 

scarcely.     

communicate his thoughts, and we will 

not attempt to explain them away. Let 

the South acknowledge that Jehovah is 

Jehovah, and follow him. 
> © 4 

Our Ministers. 

Elder Huon Caruicnaer, late of Dud- 

Iyville, Ala., has removed to West | 

Point Ga., to take charge of West Point | 

and Long Cane Churches. We regret | 

the removal of brother Carmichacl from | 

our State. Living so near Ala., he will, | 

no doubt, give the Churches to her) 

Le so long preached the truth of the (io-- 

pel, an occasional visit. Success at 

tend him in lis new field! | 

The two brethren Vax Hoosk, paid us| 
a visit lately ; and edified us by preach- | 

ing, and in conversation. The Lord 

send the Churches wany such men! 

And Elder F. Carroway came into our | 

office, procured books, and commenced | 

his labors as Colporteur of Tuskegee | 

In years as he is, weath-| Association. 

er and obstacles that would deter most | 

men, he regards not ; but goes forward 

in the work of his Master. May others | 

foliow his laborious example ! Ile is | 

in “labors abundant.” 

Elder W. D. Harrixerox writes us an | 

encouraging letter. We highly appre-| 

ciate his past services, and thank him | 

kindly for his promised aid. May he 
still increase in usefulness. 

We thank Eld. O. Weren for his kind | 

letter. We had the pleasure of labor-| 

ing with him in the Ministry for 20 years. 

His kind suggestions shall be prayer- 

fully considered. May Lis useful life 
be prolonged! 

Elder C. A. Sraxtox visited us recent- 

ly, from whom we learn that such is the | 

destitution of Ministers, Le has taken 

charge of four congregations. Zealous 

and laborious in the Ministry, trusting 

in God he will succeed. May the Lord 

of the harvest send more lab vers | 

Elder W. M. Davis, formerly of Green-* 

wood, Fla, has removed to Albany, Gal 
and desires all letters®and ducuments de- 

signed for him to be sent to that place- 

Elder J. T. 8. Par las crgaged 

preach this year to Liberty, Perote, He- 
licon Churches ; ¢ 

Church. “A large field, but a working 

man is in it, ; 

gay Elder J. C. Wricnr has taken the | 

pastoral charge of the Baptist Church, | 

Newbern, Ala., and requests his corres- | 
pondents to address him at that place. | 

fw tei 

Ba Rev A. TF. Grirrmn, raised 

Pennsylvania, and educated at the Uni- 

versity of that State, has been with us| 

for several days; we have found Lim! 
to be a sound and intelligent Minister | 
of the Gospel, and, from what we have! 

scen of him, : 

to 

7 and a small country 

— | 
in | 

and learned from other! 

fidence. Ile has testimonials from some 
of the best Ministers of the Gospel in 
the South, aud also from his native 
State. He wishes to permanently locate 
in the South, and has been recommen 
ded to Alabama. We throw out these 
hints to Churches that wish to secure 
the services of a Minister. 

\ 

sources, he is every way worthy of con- | 

: 

es | 
Working Men. 

i —— 
| 

Many of our private menibers are he- | 
coming public members in urging the | 
claims of our paper upon their commu: | 
nities. We could give many extracts | 
from various letters, showing the zeal | 
of our friends in circulating the S. W, 
Baptist. We select one from many as 
a fair specimen ; and if our brethren | 
generally Lad the same spirit, our pa-| 
per would soon attain to its wile for 
usefulness. Brother J. P. Nar, of Troy, | 
Ala., writes as follows : | 
“We have several members of onr | 

Church, who do not take the S. W. Bap- | 
tist; and I intend to keep the matter be- | 
fore them, until they see the importance | 

| 

{ 
of supporting and sustaining your pa-| 
per—“Our paper’—and you need not | 
be surprised if I should send you sev-| 
eral “ Christmas gifts.” 

et 
CHRrisTIAN Lire, Soc1aL axp Inprvipvar—— | 

By Peter Bayye. 12mo0. Cloth, $1,25 
This is a neat volume of 523 pages, | 

from the long established Publishing | 
House of Gould and Lincoln, Boston, It 
has been highly commended, and de- | 
servedly so, by the most reliable press- | 
es of the country. 
thor, has established an enviable fame 

Mr. Bayne, the au- 

for sound orthodoxy and spirituality in 
his writings. 
this work, will find his views of the 
pel enlarged, his duty clearly and pow- 

Any ‘man who will read 

Gos-| 

erfully enforced, and lis spirituality | 
greatly enhanced. 

—— vo 
{EBCILDING OF SEBAsTOPOL—Two Arch. 

bishops recently visited Sebastopol by | 
order of the emperor, and consecrated | 
the South side previous to rebuilding | 
the city. A letter says :— : 

“As all the churches are dostroyed, 
divine service was performed in the sol- | 
itary sacred edifice that is left, in which | 
a temporary altar was constructed. As 
the South side has no inhabitants as) 
yet, but a few mariners, two battalions 
of infantry and a few visitors from | 
Simpheropol were present during the | 
ceremony. A committee has been ap- | 
pointed, by supreme command, to] 
conduct the process of rebuilding the | 
city at the national expense, after t 
plan adopted at St. Petersburg. 

| 
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A vas 
suspension bridge is to restore commu-| 
nication beteen the South and North” 

| 
| 

| 
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“ Rimg-Firing.” 

Our cotemporary of the IV. O. Chris 

tinn Advocate seems a little nettled at 

the “incident” to which we referred in 

the proceedings of the laie Conference 

Without “ casting any 

iusinuation on the substantial correct- 

in this place. 

ness” of our statement, he proceeds to 

give a more detailed account of it than 

we felt authorized to. do. Well, and 

what of it? Was it not'solemnly re- 

ported to the Conference, that one bro- 

A. did “ring-ire” some thirteen Bap: 

tists, and some half a dozen Presbyte- 

rians, and safely house them in the 

Methodist fold ? And was it wrong in 

us to herald forth the triumphs of Meth- 
odism, and to warn the Baptists (!) of 
their aanger? When we publish the 

acquisition of Methodists to the Bap- | 

tist denomination, we are taken to task 

for indulging in sectarian bigotry—and 

when we chronicle a similar change 
from Baptist to Methodist sentiments, 

why, our “remarks upon the Confer- 

ence” are “ ill-natured:!” It 

if we cannot satisfy our: brethren of 

the * Advocates” act as we may. 

But that * hypothetical indignation” of | 
which we spoke must needs be explain- | 

ed by the Advocate. Well, we shall 

give the reader the benefit of the ex- | 

4 seems as     
planation. 

Here it is: 

“It was stated, as: if to his praise, | 
that brother Abervathy had done some- | 
thing considerable in that way. No 
other man could do the like ; and he was 
about passing, as a greater than John | 
the Baptist. Whereupon a member of 
the Conference--Rev. J. Barker, than 
whom none could do better—objected. 
It that brother had left off eonverting 
sinners and gone skulking about other | 
folds, unsettling the minds of weak 
persons, and women, and children, | 
about their Church relations, then he | 
praised him not. Such success, in buil- 
ding up the Kingdom of Christ, was | 
only apparent-—not real. 2 awas misera- | 
ble, pitiable proselytism, that made nobody | 
better ; and the Conference ought to 
take this occasion to condemn it, as un- | 
worthy a Christian Minister. The world 
was full of sinners—-go after them. If 
however, Brother A. wrouglit a change | 
in their ecclesiastical relations by wor-! 
king a spiritual change—he could not ob- | 
ject. If he found them unconverted, 
though in other communions, and by | 
preaching a pure gospel and present 
salvation had begotien them in Christ—it | 
was a fair gain and good. The Church 
wherein they were Lorn had a right to them, | 
and they would be drawn to it. Like | 
a case he knew of :— A Hardshell went | 
to a Methodist meeting. The fire got | 
hot about the altar and he overcame his | 
prejudices so far as to get into it. Hap- 
py.in the Adoption and the witness of | 
it, he began to shout and clap lis hands. | 
It went wwkardly to him at i 
he soon got used to 1t—* Glory—My | 
soul is happy. I was a Hardshell, but | 
these people built a holy fire round me | 
and burnt off’ my shell | Glory. They) 
ring-fired me !'—ITallelujah.” | 

Now. said Barker, it those souls re- 
ported by Brothor Abernathy—whether 
Baptists, Episcopalians or what not— 
were ring flred, 1 vote for the passage 
of his character, but not without. 

The Presiding Elder answered that 
they were all 1ing-fired 5 and the broth- 
er passed.” 

Most of the foregoing Ztalics are ours. | 
The reader will observe, first, a pretty 

fair confirmation of our article in re- 

gard to “the greatest man in the U. 8.” 
* No other man [than “ brother Aber- 

nathy”] could do the like, and he was 

as a greater than Jolin or 
2 

the Baptist !” 

serve that we were before the ““ Advocate” 

about passin 

But the reader will ob- 

in heralding the grand discovery of this   wonderful prodigy, by at least two days. 

As posterity is so vitally interested in! 
this matter, we beg this great common- | 
wealth to bear testimony, that our pr 
per containing the announcement, bears | 
date the “8th of Janury”’——the anni-| 
versary of the battle of New Orleans | 
——whereas the “ Advocate” from which | 
we quote is dated “Jan. 10.” | 

Again, says the ** Advocate,” in report-| 

ing Mr, Barker's: remarks. “If that | 
bro. had left oft converting sinners, and | 

gone skulking about other folds, unset-| 

tling the minds of weak persons, and 

children,” &¢., &ec. = Now, 

truly, here is an achievement, of which 

women, and 

“bro. Jo.” as he is familiarly called, is 

supposed capable, the most astonishing 

of alll “conrverling sinmers !'” This we 
had supposed was the work of another 
agent. But we must give to “our Epis- | 

copacy,” the benefit of « metonomy, and 

let it pass. We really think, howeve 
that the 

spared the humiliation of being classed 

with “the minds of weak persons; and 
children.” 

“Miserable, pitiable proselytism, that 

made nobody better,” &e. If by this, the 

editor representing the Rev. Mr, Bark- 
er, means that the conversions from oth- 

er to Methodism 

‘miserable, pitiable,” and “make no- 
body better,” he is welcome to the aid 
and comfort the declaration can impart; 
but if he means that such conversions 

denomination to another 
“make nobody better,” then he places 

“women” might have been 

  
denominations are 

from any 

a far lower cstimate upon his convie- 
tions of truth than any professing chris- 
tian in our acquantance. We had sup- 
posed that conversions from error to 

If Meth- 
odism is “the truth as itis in Jesus,” | 

then all converts to it must be “made 
better” iu so far as the trath is superi- 

truth did make people better. 
|   

i they 

mm (a= 

or to error. Now when Herod and Pi- 
late turn lecturers on humanity —when 

Alexander the Second, “the Autocrat 

of all the Russias,” descends from his 
throne, and enlightens the world as to 

the superior excellency of republican- 
ism over all otlier forms of political 

government—when the Pope estalishes 

a free press in every Catholic State in 

Europe—then we shall listen with some 

hope of being benefited to the lecturers 

of “our Episcopacy” upon “proslyte- 
ism.” It is really amusing to hear 

Methodist editors denouncing “bigotry” 
and “proselytism” in other denomina- 

tions, when, if there is a body of peo- 

sarth that ancient 
Pharisees in this respect, it is the “trav- 

elling clergy” of the M. E. Church. 

“ The Church wherein they were born had 

a right lo them” &c. True ; and we de- 

sire them to remain there until they are 

“ born again-~born of the Spirit——born 
from above 3” then, and not until then, 

have they a right to claim admittance 

into the Church of Christ. Our Lord 

says, “That which is born of the flesh 

and if they have their natur- 

al birth in those Churches, it must be 
because they are “of the flesh” “The 

Church wherein” infants “are born,” is 

not the Church of Jesus Christ. His is 

a spiritnal, not a fleshly kingdom. 

ple on rivals the 

is flesh 3” 

And by the way, it is not a little amu- | 
| sing to a Presbyterian and a Baptist, | *. 2 : B : : past | rights and prerogatives of an irrespon- | 

are composed of at | | whose Churches 

least professedly converted members, | 

to see a Mcthodist preacher come into 
their folds to 

such a large proportion of his own 

“convert” them, when 

members do not even profess conver- | 

It would seem that hz ought to 

That there are 

sion. 

“begin at Jerusalem.” 

persons in the Presbyterian and Bap- 

tistgChurches, who are “unconverted” is 
readily granted, but then, they are not | 
there that they may be converted, as 

tens of thousands are in the Methodist 
Church—but they are there because 

have already professed 

“make them better,” that every such 
case amongst us were dispatched with 
all possible speed into the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, or into the 

{ Roman Batholic Church, both of which 

of suflicient extent 
for such members. In the one “brother 

have margins 

Jo.” can “convert” them—in the other, 
any priest can “absolve” them—neither 
of which has ever been done, to our 
knowledge by either a Presbyterian or | 
a Baptist Minister. 

The editor thinks that we must have 
“winced” under the incident, and that 
this “put an edge to our temper,” first, but | and 
accounts. for our “ill-natured remarks | 
upon the Conference proceedings.” Ile 
moreover “sympathized painfully with 
us at the time, and feared that 
hit was so palpable, it might seem inten- 
teonal” 

The “intentional” part we understood 
at the time, and really think we under- 
stand it yet ; 

Methodist Episcopal Church, 

3 we had no time to “wince.” 

by returned for the special benefit of 
the first Methodist preacher, whose 
name is “dropped, for the horrible sin of | 
“proselyting.” 

We frankly confess that we had a 
pretty “close view of the Iron Wheel” 
and that we were impressed, too, “with 
its symetry and strength.” But the 
wish of the editor that we “may like it 
better,” is not, we are com 

likely to be gratified. 
pelled to say, 

After observing 
with some degree of interest and at- 
tention, the practical workings of the 
system, we turned from the spectacle 
with emotions similar 
which a true 

to those 

visiting the despotic governnients of | 
Europe, again plants his feet on his 
own native soil, thanking his God that | 

under a happy constitution | he lives 

which has “a consistency.” “Like it 
better I" Yes, we will, when we can en- 
dorse the sentiments of its illustrious | 
inventor, Rev. Jolin Wesley, when he 
delaves that “No governments under herr 
enare so DIESPOTIC as the REPUL- 
LICAN : no subjects are governed in 
arbitrary a manner as those of a Common- | 
wealth :” and then, including his breth- | 
ren with himself Le declares, “1% are | 
no Republicans and mever intend (0 be P'— 
Whenever, we say, these, and similar 
declarations, of the renowned origina- 
tor, shall be adopted by us in prefer 
ence to the “self-evident truths” 

3 dence,” ‘then we shall like the Iron 
Wheel better. 

But then, the editor of the “Advo- 
3 cate” is determined to love the Baptists, 

“at all hazzard, and to the last extremi- 
ty.” Hear him :— The Baptists are 
doing a great work—God speed them. 
A few bigoted editors of the Graves 
and Henderson stripe, shall not set us 
in array against that 
Godly people 1” 

and 
We suppose that by 

numerous 

the charge of “bigotry,” our cotempo- | 
rary alludes to the conrse we pursued 

that | 
change. And we could wish if it would 

This, however, he disclaims.— | 

notwithstanding his dis- | 
claimer. As to our “wincing” under ! 
the incident, we beg leave to say, that | 
the sight of the Alabama Conference, | 

South, 
holding a jolification over the exploits of 
bro. Abernathy so interested us, that | 

So that | 
the painful sympathy tendered us by the | 
“Advocate,” under the intlection is here- 

with | 
hearted American, after | 

SO | 

set | 

forth in our “Declaration of Indepen- | 

& 8%. 

{in a recent discussion on Methodist 

| Episcopacy between the Senior editor 

. 

| and a respectable Methodist Minister.— | 
Now, we should be greatly obliged to 

[the editor, if he would have the kind- 

ness to point out the “bigotry” of a 

Japtist editor, who admitted a Metho- 

dist elder to the unrestricted use of his 
columus for the purpose of discussing 

| the governmental economy of the M. LE. 

| Church. Has the editor of the 
cate” ever perpetrated such “bigotry” 
as this 2 And has the editor forgotten 

the flagrant act of injustice which he 

did us some eighteen months since, in 

his review of the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention, and to which we promptly re- 
sponded, but which remains unexplain- 

ed until this day? 

We “sympathize painfully” with our 

cotemporary in his effort at poetry.— 
Hear him— 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
{ 

“ Were half the breath thus vainly spent 
On baptiz-o und government, 
To heaven in supplication sent ; 

| 

| 

{ 
| 
t 
| 

| 

| 
| 
{ 

| It would be better for the peace and 

[piety of God's Church.” The plain 

| English of which, is, as we suppose, ‘If 

| the Baptists would only allow that lit- 
tle troublesome word “baptizo” to mean 

| any thing and every thing which the 

| convenience of Pedobaptists might re- 
quire—and if the Bishops and travelling 

| clergy of “our Episcopacy” could be 

allowed, sub silencio, to. usurp all the 

sible government—“lording it over 

God’s heritage”—it would be far better 

{ for them ! 

| at his sensitiveness on these subjects 

We are not at all surprised 

Methodism, than a fair and manly dis- 

cussion of its polity in the columns of 

its It is more than we 

could expect of our cotemporary, that 

) 
“Advocates.” 

“Advo- i 

  
A greater calamity could not befall | 

| | 
| 
{ 

| 
| 
| 

i he should be accessory to a policy which | 

would utterly destroy his craft, and 
place him and his peers “in the roil of | 

common men.” So long as he can per- 

suade his pecple that 

“ Baptiz-o and government,” 

[are not worthy of discussion, so long 

is the “clerical dynasty” safe. And we | 

realy protest that it is ungrateful in | 
him thus to make light of the two pil- | 
lars, Pedobaptism 

which sustain the entire superstructure 

{of Methodism. And moreover, we should 

and Episcopacy, | 

like to know if these subjects are so 
superlatively insignificant as Le repre- 
sents, how it is that those who do dis- | 

cuss them become “guilty of the low- 
est piece of demagogueism and narrow 

minded bigotry that has yet transpired?” | 
A man will at times, betray his real | 
sentiments, despite all his efforts at | 
concealment, 

The application lie gives the subject § 1 
of “ring-fiving” to various objects, meets | 

as the | our hearty concurrence. As practiced by | 
bro. A. it made quite an impression up- | 

on the Alabama Conference, Mathodist | 

Episcopal Church South : and certainly | 

did give us a lively impression as to | 

preacher stands in a Methodist Confer- 

ence.” He evidently stands 4. 

Christian Baptism. 
No. 2. 

The subject stated—TLaws of Evidence— 

Method of Procedure. 

It is proper that we here state the 
relative position of the parties in this 

| controversy, that we may the better un- 
(derstand the bearing of the testimony 
| The Baptist 

Lord com- 

| 
we propose submitting. 

| maintains that when our 

| mands his subjects to be baptized, he 
commands a definite specific action, 

{ which may be comprehended with as 

| much certainty as when he commands 

men to repent and believe—and that 

| this The 

| Pedobapiist maintains that the applica- 

{tion of water to the subject cither by 
| pouring, sprinkling or immersion is 
‘equally valid. The Baptist maintains 
Ithat those, and those only, who give 

action is immersion in waler. 

{evidence of “repentance toward God, 

faith Lord Jesus 

| Christ,” are the proper subjects of 

Christian Baptism. The Pedobaptist 

maintains that the children of believing 

parents are as much entitled to the sa- 

[cred rite as believers. Nay, many Pe- 
{dobaptists claim that the faith of a 

grand parent, or even a more remote 

| ancestor, is a sufficient warrant to the 

infant to receive the ordinance; and 

some declare thatany infant born in 

Christendom, may and ought to be bap- 

tized. The questions then are narrowed 

{and toward our 

‘down to these—is immersion only in the 

| command to baptize ? and, are believ- 

ters the only preper subjects of this 

I rite ? 

| And before proceeding to the imme- 

| diate discussion of the subject, we beg 

to lay down some axioms, or admitted 

truths, together with some cannons of 
{evidence—the better to direct us in the 

course of this These argument. we 

have collected from several creditable 
Sources. 

1. “Jesus Christ, aud not Moses, is 
the Law giver under the Christian dis- 

. pensation.” — Anon. 

IH. 

ed in the New Testament only.” 

HI. “That law is INTELLIGIBLE tO com- 

“The Law or Baprisy is contain- 

mon capacities.”— Booth. 

IV. “As nothing should be consid- 

“the quotation at which a proselyting | 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

  

ered an established principie of faith, | 

which is not in some part of Scripture 

delivered with perspicuity ; so that 

perspicuity should be sought for priNcI- 

PALLY WHERE THE POINT IN QUESTION 1S MOST 

Dr, William's | ” PROFESSEDLY HANDLED.”— 

answer to Booth. 

V. “Positive laws imply their neg- | 

atives. 

VI. 

ing to two opposites, cannot both be 

right. @. d. Ifthe Bible interdicts im- 

age worship, and the Church of Rome 

| | 
| 
| | 
| 

i 
Two sets of witnesses, testify. 

i 
| 

commands it, one or the other must be 

wrong. And if the word of God 

joins immersion where it enjoins bap-| 
lism, and an uninspired ritual Subs 

| 

{ 
| 
1 

| 
| 

| en-| 

tutes sprinkling instead of immersion, | 

one or the other is wrong. 

We lay down these principles, or | 

cannons, in the belief that right 

minded man will seriously controvert 

Let the bear them ir 

no 

them. reader 

mind. 

As to the Mope or Barrisy, there are | 

but two ways which we are to ascer-| 
tain this : First. The use of the word | 

by which it is designated, at the time 
it was enjoined. Secondly. The prac-| 
tice of the Apostolic Churches. = Our | 

position is, THar THE IMMERSION OF A BE- | 

LIEVER IN WATER, IN THE NAME OF THE Tory 

TRINITY, AND THIS ONLY, IS CHRISTIAN Bar-| 

mis. This position we shall attempt 

to fortify by such testimony as we think | 

conclusive. The meaning of the Holy 

Spirit can be as easily ascertained | 

where He commands us to be baptized, | 

as where He commands us to repent, to | 

believe, to pray, or to perform any oth- 

er religious scvvice—and in the same way. | 

When the Holy Spirit selects a ‘given 
word to convey an idea to the under-| 

He selects it 

cause it fairly expresses that idea. 

Any other hypothesis of interpretation 

standings of man. be- | 

would be only less absurd than it would 

be blasphemous. When He 

selects the word Baptizoin connection | 

with this ordinance, He meant to con- 

vey just that meaning which it express- | 

therefore 

ed in the language from which it was | 

taken. Can that meaning be ascertain- 

ed ? Let us open a few Greek Lexicons | 

and see 

1. Groves—"Barmzo. To dip, to! 
immerse, immerge, plunge ; to wash, 

cleanse, purify ; to baptize ; to depress, 

humble, overwhelm.” 

1. W. Greenfield. —* Baptizo. To im- 
merse, immerge, to 

cleanse ; to 
immerse, baptize, administer the rite of 

submerge, sink ; 

) wash, perform oblutions, 

baptism ;” &c. —“To overwhelm one 
with any thing, to bestow liberally, im- 
bue largely ; to be immersed in, or 
overwhelmed with miseries, oppressed | 
with calamities.” i 

“Barrisva, pr. what is immersed ; 
hence, immersion, baptism. ordinance | 
of baptism ; misery, calamity.” 

*“ Baprisyos, immersion, baptism.’ 

To dip, im- | 
merse; submerge; plunge, sink, over- 
whelm, to steep, to soak, to wet ; mid. | 

* 

Lickering.—“Barnizo, 
9 
J. 

Xk To wash one’s self, or bathe. 

To sink a ship or galley. * * x *| 
To baptize, to perform the rite of Lap-| 

tizm, &e., &c. 

“ Barrisua, that which is dipped, or | 

steeped ; immersion, dipping, plunging; 

the rile of baptism ; also metaphorically, | 

misery, calamity, i. e., with which one 
1s overwhelmed.” 

4. To im 
merse repeatedly into a liquid ; to sub- 
merge—to soak thoroughly, to saturate; 

hence, to drench with wine—to dip in a | 
vessel and draw.— Pass, perf. bebaptis- | 

Donuegan-—* Barrizo, 

mat, to be immersed, &c.” 

“ Barrisma, an object immersed, sub- | 

merged, washed, or soaked.” | 

‘“ Barrisiz, immersion, submersion : | 

the act of washing, or bathing.” 
Robinson.—-* Barrizo. A frequen: | 

tative in form, but not in fact ; to im- 

merse, to sink——to wash, to cleanse by 
washing ; to wash one’s self, to bathe, 
to perform oblutions, to baptize, to ad- 
minister the rite of baptism, either that 
of John or of Christ,” &c. Dr. R., who 
is a Presbyterian divine, adds the fol. 
lowing to the foregoing definitious 

“In the primitive churches, where 
according to oriental habits, bathing 

d. 

was to them what washing is to us, the 
rite appears to have been ordinarily, 
though not necessarily, performed by 
immersion.” 

6. Laddell and Scott, Oxford Edition. 
“ Barrizo. To dip repeatedly ; of ships, 
to sink: them ; to bathe ; over head and 
ears in debt ; to draw water, to baptize. 
—DBarrisis, a dipping ; baptism.—Bap- 
TisTES, one that dips ; a baptizer ; the 

Japtist in the N.T.” &c. In the first 
American edition of this work, which 
is allowed to be the best Greek and 

Inglish Lexicon extant, the American 

editor added to the foregoing definitions 
of Baptizo, one of its secondary 

meanings, “to sprinkle.” This innova- 

tion upon the uniform and invariable 
meaning of the word, in all its connec- 

tions through the whole course of the 

uncient Greek classics, brought down 

such merited reprehension irom the 

first scholars of the age, that in a pub-| 

lished letter, the editor promised to | 
exspunge that meaning from the word in 

thie next edition. This promise we pre- 
swine has been redeemed, although we 

as 

  

| repeat, such a concession fi 

| 

{ for us. 

ec 
liave not scen a copy of that 

of the work. This single cipe 
is sufficient to put this quest; 

editioy 
UmStaney | 
on foreve, at vest, Can any man Suppose, that § 

such a rendering could have been tained, the learned Professor, " 
himself a Pedobaptist, would Cer hs 
consented ta withdraw jg ? And - 

Se 

ym such a 

souree, to the Baptist argume E 

2 

nt, is py : 
Seance, i a 

unwilling hand which blotted thes 

without its moral sign 

Teay, 

finge, 
Babyloyig, 

alls of lig palace 
wrote the doom of Pedobaptism « « is, 
vi, MEXE, Texern, UprHarsiy.? We wu 
this 1n no unkind spirit ; but becayg, 

D 

ing from baptize, like the mystic 
that traced the fate of the 

Monarch upon the w 3 

| the signs of the times point Unmistak, 
bly to this result. We say it ,, b 

to Him who has declireg 
“ Lvery plant that my heavenly Pathe 

eratitude 

| hath not planted, shall be rooted yp» 

A” . . — 

~ Communications, 
ow in a gar We are gratified at the follow; 

| intelligence from the Baptist Church 5 
New Orleans. The Pastor, brother yyy. 
cay, is a laborious servant of Christ 
and has been very successful in hig I 
bors at that important point. We hope 
the brethren who have promised thy 
Church pecuniary aid, will comply wig, 
their engagement. Others should gg. 
sist, also, till it is relieved of tle debt, 

For the South Western Baptist, 

NEW ORLEANS, JANUARY Sta, 1857. 
Messrs Enrrors : 1 am sure pot only 

yourselves, but yonr many readers, ang 
the Buptists generally will be pleased 
to learn what the Lord is doing for our 
Zion in this City. 

In September last, our Pastor, the 
Rev. Wm. C, Duncan, returned home af. 
ter an absence of about three mouths 
search of health. 

Since his return he has baptized 99 
persons, as follows : 

Sept. 28th, 1856 

Oct; 51, “ 

sv. 26th 

Nov. 23d, 

“30th, 
Dec. Tth, 

21th, 

’ 

  
Total 

l'o this number may be added 8 g 
having been received by letter. 

The total membership of our church 
is 108, and we hope it may be increased 
from time to time, “of such as shall be 
saved.” 

Our prayer meetings ave well atten- 
ded and the Spirit of the Lord at that 
time moves upon the hearts of the peo: 
ple. 

The Sunday School connected with 
our church is one of the most flonrish- 
ing in-the city ; and I am havpy to say 

(in this branch of the church all are deep 
ly interested. Since its organization in 
January, 1855, 13 have been added to 
the church from the Sunday School. — 
Last Sunday the total number present 
was 170 ; say 143 scholars, 21 teachers, 
and 6 officers. 

On next Sunday the 2nd anniversary 
| of our Sunday School will be held ; and 
we hope it will pass off as pleasantly as 

| the last. 

Our church members are at work, and 
they are watching for souls. 

We would ask one and all to “ pray 
Yours fraternally, 

N.O. 
———— et -— — 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Epistle to my Brother who is 
about to set up a Distillery. 

No. 2. 

My dear brother: In my last you will 
observe I endeavored to show you that 
it would be unwise, in a pecuniary 
point of view, to set up a distillery. I 
attempted to confirm this argument by 

host I 

3 

4 

EF uthor of the destruction of their souls | 

reference to your father’s operations. I 
| will further say, comparing his pros- 
pects in life with those of his neighbors 
when they first set out, and comparing 
his success, or rather failure, with their 
success, Iam fully persuaded he pure 
sued the most suicidal policy a man eve 
er could. 

But what influence will the business 
have upon your standing in society 7 
One of the first results of your business 
will be a forfeiture of your membership 

in the Chureh, for no Church can now 

maintain a respectable position in a 
community, while she tolerates such 
practices. If the church sanc.ions 
your calling, by retaining you as a 
member in good standing, the influence 
you will wield for evil, will counteract 
the intluence of the most efficient mine 
ister in the west as your pastor, for the 
whole church will be committed in sance 

After you have fore 
feited your place in the church you 
will then be cut off from the society of 
all men of high toned morals. You 
will then feel yourself degraded in yout 
own estimation. When self respect ina 

man is lost, he is almost hopelessly lost. 

tioning a wrong. 

| Man must have society. Having for 

feited all claims to respectable society, 

you will naturally gather around you a 

set of unpincipled, irresponsible, low 
class of men, who can be of no pecunic 

ary, intellectual or moral benefit to you. 

They will be naturally, perhaps, below 
you in the scale of morals ut first, but 

water always seeks its level, so will | 

Ee to a level with them, and in| 
| 

| | 

ou sink 

Irst, Resolved, T 

ceed to raise Twend 

new felt sense of your degredation | to be paid in one, t 

: . will Le likely to feel tha. you are} equal annual instal 
01 > y . \ | . 

, below the worst of them. Then | en our Depository o ven be ) 

(1k 
> ation, or regaining your former re- | 

hoctability. 

Hing 

v- kind 

"likely to resign yourself to the bot- | 

bh. watil you fill a drunkards grave. | 

I ask in the next place, what influence | 

o you think your course will have up- 

n your wife and children? Would you 

ish that wife of yours exposed to the 

Lscene language of degraded drunk- 
«ds as your mother was? Would you 

ol your son brought up under the 

yrupting influence of the distillery ? 

b 11 the mantle which has descended 
rough two eenerations, now about to 

Il upon you, be transmitted to your 

"1 mean the crime of the distill- 

Hoa ven forbid. Would you have | 

| 
| 
| 
{ | 
| 

| 
| 

4 | 

pr daughter exposed to the tempta- | 

on of marrying one of the men that 

went your distillery 7 1 think if you 

ill ect for a moment, you will s 
ou do not desire to bring your sons or | 

ohters under influences that would 

Jt in their injury. Then desist from 
ing ap that distillery. 

“e notice next, the influence of your | Y C 

(il 
2) €] 

rofl 

  themselves them. 

source 

may bid adieu to all prospect of re- | national Books, loc 

Secondly, Resolved, 
Then despairing of ever | efficient Agent be el 

in life, or cver being respected Rev, ¥. M. Law, Con 

red and former friends, you will | amonnt, 

Whereupon, the n 

| at once made very 

to aid in accomplist 

| ject. Measures are 

| cure, in compliance 

lution, at once, the 

cient Agent to ent 

JonN Harars 

SELMA. Jan. 14th, 

You cannot repef 
is no day like to-day 

to-morrow is God's 

think how sad it w 
evidences to seek, 
to be tried ; to hg 
when you shald ha 

TruE MARK oF THI 
4Y | to me that the clers 

vor to indace his p 
him the loveliness 

to em 

This is t 
of influencd : | Soe 2 upon your neighbors. Your | this will always o 

IDOL i : 

piready much excited against it, even | 

-our dear mother, if she yet lives and 

as nob lost her reason, will frown up- | 

pn o business that has been the chief | 

oarce of her former grief. But others 

ill cultivate your intimate acquain-| 
i gle : | 

your distillery will soon become | 

lc favorite resort of idlers —and idlers | 

iil be made of the very class of men | 

ho are now industrious, respectable 

ance § 

boring men, who would continue so | 

be, if it were not for your distillery. | 
hese men will first neglect their busi- | 

ss to resort to the distillery, prompt- | 

by curiosity, it may be, or a desire | 

D hear the mews, or some other reason, | 

eitiicr you nor they can tell why. They 

pill soon become tiplers, then druuk- | 
ds, and soon their families will come | 

b want and beggary. Your distillery 
ili, perhaps, be the active instrument | 

i ruining at least fifty families. What | 
n awful account will you have to ren- 

up to God when you are summoned | 

and meet the haggard forms | 
and orphans, the victims of 

How 

eel when they will charge you as the | 

wefore him, 

f widows, 

unholy calling. will TOU you 

Would that T could so | 

resent to your imagination the spec- 

nd bodies ? 

res of these miserable victims of your | 

nticipated calling, that they may dis- | 

ub your might dreams, that they may | 

» horrify your conscience as to cause | 

fou to desist at once. 
There is another mode in which you 

ill bring untold evils upon the com-| 

unity. Many who are very poor, af- | 

r having the appetite created for 

hiskey, will barter their meal for it,and | 

Very their wives and | 

ildren need for a subsistence. Could | 

now give you a vivid representation 

meal which 

some scenes I have witnessed at) 

bur father’s distillery, it would not be | 
edful tosay another word to cause | 

ou immediately to desist. The bread, | 

ir, has been taken out of the children’s | 

ouths and carried to the distillery and | 

xchanged for whiskey, the father has 
ried it home —drank it—-became in-| 

yxicated to phrenzy, and become the | 

ror to his wife and children. The wife | 

as often, in the coldest weather, been 

ft without a fire, and at the hour of 

idnight, compelled to escape for her 

cin the cold snow and rain. 
it. 

11 think I am not dealing in hyperbo- 

. or exaggeration, when I say I have 

>I a8 many as twenty men come to | 

ur fathers still house in one day with | 

ag of meal on their horses, and re- | 
rn with a jug of whiskey iu one end | 
the bag and a rock in the other. In| 

lis way, perhaps, the ancient custom 
figinated of carrying a pumpkin in 

end of the bag and a rock in the | 
YF. 

n advance, my dear brother, I charge 
results of the business upon you,‘and 

ou will enter it you shall do so with 
Br cyes open. Do not, I entreat you, 
ithe sun go down before you pray 

tHe prayer of the Psalmist: © Estab- 
© 48h the work ofour hands upon us, yea, 

Blanding heart eT -  - 
& 

ie work of our hands, establish thou 
fy 1 . . 9 if Wiat will be your peculiar work? 
Unguestionably, to make orphans, wid- 
ows, and paupers, to prepare victims 
for tl: gallows, for the 

peMfitentiary. How then could you con- 

“Sigtently pray the prayer of the Psalm- 
st. If humanity has not left you —if 
H the milk of human kindness has not 

dried up, in you, do ponder those things 
well, and may God give you an under- 

and convicts 

Yours, &e. 
ATELPHOS. 

tmp sei: $40 # tlre 

oF the South Western Baptist. 

eM oi, fprrors : At a meeting of the 
SEecutive Board of the Ala. Baptist 

" le and Colporteur Society, held 
8 12th inst 

wer. 

on 

Unanimously adopted 

Think | 

| tached herself to the 

. the following resolutions | 

spectable neighbors will frown | ig of mankind, 
: : | discovere your business, as I learn they are | T19°0V€! d and unde 

y 2 

Business 
Recei 

S H Prestridge.. .... 
Mrs M E White 
J A Pearson 
U Williams 
Rev Wm L Foster. . | 
Mrs Ann Foster 
Dr E W Jones . 

RevTE Langley. . .. 
W B Butler 
Mrs Sophia Long. . . 
Mrs Mary Curry... 
D L. Hawthorn. . 
A Elston 
J LMCurry,.;..... 
Jacob Huguly . .. .. 
Dan’l Williams... | 
Mr ——— Cooper. . 
Dr Jd J Mason. ,... 

Mrs P Bullock 
Jesse Edge 
B B Amos 
Mrs Nancy Ferrell. . , 
Mrs Sarah Ferrell |, . 
Mrs A P Hill 
Ephraim Pray 
John T Chambers, . , 

Mrs Mary C Bowen , 
Mrs A J Simms... .. 
Mrs J B Powell. ... 
Il J Reynolds y 
WJ Harkins... ... 
S H Hubbard 
T J Pinson... .. 
John M Sims, 
RD Cole... 
Dr W B Arrington. 
James S Post ,,... 
U B Wilkinson. .... 
James BE Jones 
John T McKay 
E A Blunt 
M W Shumake .,.. 

Mrs U Murphree |, . | 
Ira 1lobdy 
H S Urquhart 
James P Nall 
Jacob Odom 
LE Brooks 

Capt J N Cook... .. 
R Furman 

Thos Ingram 
Mrs M B Shorter. ,. 
Rev A L Borders. . 
GJ Mooney 

W Milton 

JWDJelks,...... 
Wm Hardly 
Thos N Granberry. 
Wm Sapp 
Mrs C Woodin 
Rev ET Smythe. , , | 
W H Erwin 
J W Smith 
Rev Jus C Wright . 

Dr B F Hendon... 
Dr W T Hendon. . . . 
J R Hendon 
G Huckabee. , 
C CU Huckabee, 
Mrs M E Houston . , 
Mis A E Watson ., , , 
Mrs Julia B Reid... 
D Covington ‘ 
H H Armstrong. ... 
Mrs E Armstrong . . 
John Roberson 
Mrs Mahala Reynold 
Mrs S Mealing 
Mrs Julia A Adair. 

Departed this life, at hf 

on the 26th of November, 

of W. R. Herston, former! 

5 months, and 17 days. 

The deceased professed t4 

forgiveness of her sing, on 

Met 

week. She war married te 

She way a devoted compani 
and a faithful Christian 

the last, and died without 
A few minutes before lier d 
mg to wear a brighter eroy 
fore. She lad for some no 
baptism; often spoke of it 

said if she lived until hep h 

to be baptized. She has le 

When asked, in her dying 

er babe, she said not, but 

ing for him. = She has left 

thers and sisters, with man 

0 mourn their loss ; but t 

eternal gain, Blessed are { 

that they may rest from t} 

follow then 

4 

2RE 

Mrs. GG. was bornin K 

29,183) 

a Died in Montgomery 

stant, Mrs. E. E. 8, GA 

was married Noy, 

Church in Montgomery, A 

Her long residence amo 
1 and friendship of many 

sorrow to the grave 

As a mother, she was t 

Kind and true; as » Chris 

Death had no terrors fo 

i pated its aprroach, ang. 
gloom. To ler. deat 

| awaits the resurrection of 

e consolation of sur 
| lost, but gone before,’ 

i “Yet again we h 
When the day of 
There in } en 
Where no farewe  



yrincipie of fait 

of 

icuity ; 

all 

SO th 

sought for PRIN 

N. QUE 

— Dr. Willian 

imply their nd 

tnesses, | testi 

cannot both 

ble interdicts in 

Church of “Rom 

he other must b 

ord of God er 

pt 

od 

d 

enjoins bag 

ritual 

principles, or 

that 

usly 

no righ 

coutrover 

bear them 1 

there 

to 

the 

ed, at the 

hdly. 

PTISM, ar 

Fe are 

1se of wor 

time 

The prac 

limrehes 

{ERSION OF A BE 

AME OF THE 

s Caristiay Bar 

» shall 

ny as we think 

f the Holy 

ly ascertained 

tobe b 

attempt 

1z ( if 

aptized, 

us to repent, to 
1 erform any oth 

in the same way 

selects a given 

1 to the 

» selects it 

that 

f interpretation 

under 

be 

‘Ss idea. — 

rd than it would 

He 

connection 

1 therefore 

) in 

e meant to 

vhich it express 

m which it 

ine be ascertain 

Greek Lexicon 

FO), To 

to 

dip, t 

ung 

ptize 

‘ Baptizo 

nerve, sink 

MS, cle nse: ; 

tnister the 

overwhel 

tow lilieraliy 

immersed in, 

Cries Presse 

is 

itism. ordinance 

lamity. 

u, baptism.” 

hizo. To diy 

’ sink, 4 

ak. to wet 

Lathe 

K 
y. J 

{ Lie rite 

ch 

ping, pi 

i 
8 ui tpg 

HG 

80. anctaphory 

with which 

"T17:4 3 

hquid y as ub- 

lily 

—to dip mow 

to saturate: 

bedaptas- 

Immersed 

kd 

’ 
athing.” 

20. \ (Hc 

i fact ote 

Side 

suber si: 

fre 

Te 

, to cleanse by 

self, to bathe, 

baptize, to ad- 

ism, either that 

De. RB 

L adds the 

definitions 

who 

Fol- 

where 

bathine 

ta us, the 

rdniarily 

urches, 

abits, 

14 is 

eC 

performed 

Ixford 

tedly : 

iter, to Hing 

baptism.— Bay 

baptizer the 

in the first 

sv work, which 

st Greek wand 

the Anietic 

ine definitions z will then be 
s erondary 

This niova- 

nd invariable 

all its ¢ 
0 

Hee 

COLTS 

brought dows 

JO (FOI the v 

that in a pubs 
Ket 

Promised 

m tie word ig 
try 

JHIISE W fie I 

although wel 
3 

Scriptut 

STION is MOST 

3 ROE] ie 

Fy 

ie sithont - its mora 

substi 

of immersion 

dSCeyr- 

Our 

IoLy 

wash 

16 aepress 

immersed : 

ire 
ver 

wid. 

ih feited 

ail 

te 

slag 
{SN 

— — I 

li, | have not seen a copy. of that oe 

» work. 
dition 

Cumstape, 

on foreve, 

Can any man Suppose, that if 
such a rendering could have been su 

ned, the learned Professor, ig 
{ a Pedobaptist, would ev 

b+) 
ri Mode This single cir 

ut + is sufficient to put this quest 
nat 

1 at resi 

nse 
er hayg 
And We uBeession from such a the B. aptist argument, jg not 

The 
Meany, 

cz, like the mystic finger 

¢ that traced the fate of the Babylouig 

i Monarch upon the walls of lig Palace 
- wrote the doom of Pedonaptisig “Mg, 

, Mexg, Texer, We Sa 

this in no unkind but Dang 

the times point Unmistaky, 
i We say it, too, iy 

» Him who has declareg, 

t Livery int that my he avenly Fath 

1 hath not planted, shall be rooted up” 

to withdraw it ? 

wee shel a 

of sigmific ance, 

nand which blotted thes 
© 0o i ap 

= unwilling 

UrHaRsIN, 

spirit 3 

the Sans of 

bly to this 

t orititnde 

er 

. . Tre — 

Communications, 
gar We are gratified at the followin 
Higence from the Baptist Church in 

New Orle: The Pastor, brother Dyy, 
CAN. Is a tnt servant of Chrigt, 
and has been very successful in his las 
bors at that important point. = We hope 
the brethren who have promised that 
Church pecuniary aid, will comply wit} 
their engagement. © Others should as 

also, till it is relieved of the deb. 
th West 

118. 

SIS, 

For the Sou 

NEw Ori 
ern Baptist, 

EaNs, JANUARY STH, 1857, 
: I am sure not only 

Ives, but yonr many readers, ang 
the Baptists generally will be pleased 
to learn what the Lord is doing for gup 
Zion in this City 

M re 

VORrs 

<=p= I 

in September last, ‘our Pastor, the 
Rev. Wm. (0. Duncan, returned home af 
cr an absence of about three months in 
aveh of health 

« his return he has baptized 20 

as follows : 

con- 

Wis 

8 

( 
— 

20 
added 8 ag 

letter 

tal membership of our chore 
tnd we hope it may be increased 

“of such as shall be 

f 
lh 

this siunbee may be 

eo heen reg eived b A 

The 10 

~ pi “ 

from time to time, 

ite of aved.! 

Our prayer meetings are well attene 

led and the Spivit of the Lord at that 
*nioves upon the hearts of the peo 

“ehool connected with 
most flonrishe 

and 1 am ny to say 

“ithe church all ave deepe 

Since its organization in 

5 have been added to 
thie 

nur clinreli 1s one of the 

fer im the 

inthis by 

Iv terested. 

January, 1855 

the church from Sunday School.— 
Last Sunday the total number present 
wis 170 5 say 143 scholars, 21 teachers, 
id 6 officers. 

On next Sunday the 2nd atiniversary 
of vur Sunday School will be held : and 
we hoge it will pass off as pleasantly as 

church members are at work, and 
they are watching 

Ww, 
for souls. 

ould ask one and all to “pray 
Yams iraternally, 

XN: O. 
-e an ——e 

wilt Weetern Baptist, 

Epistle. to my Brother who is 
about to set up a Distillery. 

No. 2. 

ther: In my last you will 

ored to show you that 

in a pecuniary 
act up a distillery. I 

ir this argument by 

o sour father’s operations, I 
will further say, comparing his prose 
poets in life with those of his neighbors 

HW SE 

reference 

{ When they first set out, and comparing 
his success, or rather failure, with their 
success, [am fully persuaded he pure 
sued the most suicidal policy a man eve 
er contd. 

But what influence will the business 

have upon your standing in society ?— 
One of the first results of your business 
will be a forfeiture of your membership 

for no Church can now 

uaintain a respectable position in a 

she tolerates such 
church sano. ions 

you as a 

member in good standing, the influence 

vou will wield for evil, will counteract 
the wost efficient mine 

for the 
whale ehiaret will be committed in sance 

After vou have fore 

in the church you 
1 ofl irom the society of 

toned morals. You 

* Chneeh, 

otiinanity, while 

If the 

calling, by 

pracuces, 

VOur reaming 

inthe nee Of the 

Ister in the west as vour pastor, 

tioning a wrong 

your plaer 

of men tion 

will then fee! yourself degraded in yout 
wn estintation. When self respect ina 

man is lost, eis almost hopelessly lost. 
the \! fan mast Having fore 

ited all eliims to respectable society 

naturally gather around you 8 

low 

of men, who ean be of no pecuni= 

lectnal or moral benefit to you. 

hey will be naturally, perhaps, below 
wu in the scale of morals at first, but 

have society. 

on will 

of unpri wiped, irresponsible, 

int el 

this way. perhaps, 

water always seeks its level, so will ! 

sink toa’ le vel with them, aud in| 

© pew felt sense of your degredation | 

11 Le likely to feel tha you are; 
1 WH 2 

below the worst of them. Then 
well ; 

bid adieu to all prospect of re- | 
may 

ation, OF regaining your former re-| 

ity. Then despairing of ever 

or ever: being respected vl Nir, 
rH ALE, 

eed and former friends, you will 

Jy to resign 

patil you fill a drunkards grave. 

[ ask in the next place, what influence 

vourself to the bot-| 
Hint 

u think your course will have up- | 

Would you | 

exposed to the | 

of degraded drunk- | 

ls as your motlier was ? Would you 

A Solr son brought up under the 

pring influence of the distillery? 

J the mantle which has descended 

do yu 

n your wife and children? 

wish that wife of yours 
rilace 

ne langanage 

1h two oe nerations, now about to 

full oe m you, be transmitted to your 

win? mean thee rime of the distill- 

ory. Heaven forbid. © Would y 

wr daushter exposed to the tempta- 

of marrying oneof the men that 

nent your distillery 7 1 think if you, 

Will reflect for a moment, you will say 

vou do not desire to bring your sons or 

Jauzhters under influences that would 

result in their injury. Then desist from 

wotting up that distillery. 

We notice next, the intluence of your 

Jing upon Your 

nost respectable neighbors will frown 

thr 

‘ou have 

Ni) 

your neighbors. 

anon your business, as I learn they are | 

ready ninch excited against it, 

ur dear mother, if she yet lives 

4s not lost her reason, 

1 a business that has been the chief | 

cnree of her former grief. But others 

will cultivate your intimate acquain-| 

your distillery will soon become 

even 
and | 

will frown up-   
tance ; 
Le favorite resort of idlers —and idlers | 

will be made of the very class of men | 
who are now industrious, respectable | 

would continue 

it it were not for your distillery. | 

These men will first neglect their busi-| 

lshoring men, who 80 | 
fii be, 

ss to resort to the distillery, prompt- | 

it 

, or some otlier reason, 

neither you nor they can tell why. They 

then drunk- 

ards, and soon their families will come 

to want and beggary. Your distillery 

will, perhaps, be the active instrument 

of ruining at least fifty families. What 

an awlul account will you have to ren- 

I by curiosity, may be, or a desire 

to hear the news 

will soon become tiplers, 

der ap to God when you are summoned 
lefore him, and meet the haggeavd forms 

of widows, and orplians, the victims of 

How 

will charge you as the 

vour. unholy ealling. will you 

cel when they 

mthor of the destruction of their souls 

nd bodies Would that T could 

your 

SO | 

resent to imagination the spec- 

tres of these miserable vietims of your | 

ated calling, that they may dis- | 

ioht dreams, that they may | 

tn Hip 

Ih ser nig 

horrify your conscience as to cause | 

vou to desist at once. 

There is another mode in which you 

will bring untold evils upon the com- 

af- 

ter having the appetite created for | 

whiskey, will barter their meal for it,and | 

meal which their 

children need for a subsistence. 

munity. Many who are very poor, 

and | 

Could | 

I now give you a vivid representation 

the very wives 

of some scenes 1 have witnessed at 

vour father’s distillery, it would not be | 
needful to say another word to cause 

vou immediately to desist. The bread, 

sir, has been taken out of the children’s | 

mouths and carried to the distillery and 

exchanged for whiskey, the father has 
carried it home —drank it—became in- | 

xicated to phrenzy, and become the | 

The wife | 
the coldest weather, 

loft without a fire, 

midnight, compelled to escape for her 

Think 

terror to his wife and children. 

has often, in been | 

and at the hour of | 

life in the cold snow and rain. 
of it 

i think T am not dealing in hyperbo- 
le or exaggeration, when I say 1 have 

een as many as twenty men come to 

our fathers still house in one day with | 

i bag of meal on their horses, and re- | 

urn with a jug of whiskey in one end | 

f the bag and a rock in the other. In| 

the ancient custom 
priginated of carrying a pumpkin in 

ne end of the 
pier 

In advance, my dear brother, I charge 

he results of the business upon you,’and 

t vou will enter it you shall do so with 
By our 

bag and a rock in the | 

‘ves open. Do not, I entreat you, 
ct the sun go down. before you pray 

of the Psalmist: © Estab- 

ish the work of our hands upon us, yea, 

he work of our hands, establish thou 
t.”  Wiat will be your peculiar work? 

‘nquestionably, to make orphans, wid-' 

pres. and paupers, to prepare victims 
or the and ‘convicts for the 

: How then could you con- | 
13tently pray the prayer of the Psalm-| 

18t. If humanity has not left you —if 
the milk of human kindness has not | 

aried up in you, do ponder those things 
well and m iy God give you an under- 
standing heart 

Yours, 

ine prayer 

allows, 

penitentiary, 

all 

&e. 
ATELPHOS. 

Tr —— 

South Western Raptist. 

At a meeting of the | 
Board of the Ala. "Baptist | 

and Colporteur Soci iety, held on | 
bie 1911 
og 12th ust. the § following” resolutions | 

cre unanimously adopted : | 

MESSRa, 

Exo 

1LUDITORS 

tive 
hile 

i at once made 

{ on the 25th of November, 1856. 

  

First, Resolril 

ceed to raise Tw City Thousand Dollars 
to be paid in one, two, 

, That this Boel pro- | 

three and four 

equal annual installments, to strength- 

national Books, located in this city. 
Secondly, Resolved, That'an active and 

efficient Agent be employed to act with 

¥. M. Law, Cor. Sec 

amount. 

Rev. 

Whereupon, the members of the Boar 

to aid in accomplishing the 

ject. Measures are being taken 

obove 

to 

. en our Depository of Bible and Denomi- 

.in raising this 

] 
1 

very liberal contributions 
ob- 

se- 

cure, in compliance with the 2nd reso- 

lution, at once, the services of an effi- 

cient Agent to enter the field. 

Sec. of Board. Jonx Hararsoy, 

SELMA. Jan. 14th, 1857. 
——— ee — eet 

Yon cannot repent too soon. There 

is no day like to-day. Yesterday is gone, 

to-morrow is God's, not your own, And 
think how sad it will be to have vour 

evidences to seek, 

to be tried ; 

when your cause is 

when you shald have it to burn! 
—_——————— 

TRUE MARK oF THE MINISTER. — It seems 
to me that the clergyman should endea- 
vor to induce his people, by sceing in 
him the loveliness of virtue and piety, 
themselves to embrace and practise 
them. This ‘is the only 
source of influence and respect, 
this will always 
ranks of mankind, 

to have your oil to buy, 

legitimate 

and 
obtain them from all 

as far as they are 
discov vered and understood. == ndrews. 

Busines Department, 
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Departed this life, at ‘her residence in 

of W, 

5 months, and 17 days. 

The deceased professed to find the Savior precious in the 

forgivemess of her sins, on the 1st of October, 1854, and at- 

| tachied herself to the Methodist society 
week. 

and a faithful Christian. 

the last, 

A few minutes before her death, 

ing 

oe 

baptism: oft 

and died without a sigh, 

some months bee 

en spoke of it: g 

said if she lived antil her 1th 

to be baptized. a babe She has le 

When asked, in her dying moment «. 

her babe, she sai 
ing for him 

d not; 

thers and sisters. with many 

to mourn their loss ; but their loss, and 

eternal gain. Blessed are the dead which 

that they may rest from their labors; 

follow them. 

Died, in Montgomery, Ala., 

stant, Mrs. E. E. 

Mrs. G. 

was married Nov. 

was born in Kent county, 

29, 1835, 

Chuirch in Montgomery, Alabama, in 1837. 

Her long residence among us had won for lier the esteem 

and friendship -of many who followed her with sincerest 

sorrow tothe grave. 

As a mother, she was tender and indulgent; 

Kind and true: as a Christian, 

Death had no terrors for her; 

pated it a 

deat 

awaits - ¢ resurrection of the just. 

gloom. y her, Was gain. 

The consolation of surviving friends is that she is * 
lost, but gene before, 

Yet again we hope to greet thee, 
When the day of life is fled : 

There in Heaven with joy 
Where no farewell tear is shed. 

She was married to W. R. Heirston Nov. 

She was a devoted companion, an affectionate step-mot er, 

She retained her right mind to 

only 

Va., 

West Point, Ga., 

Mrs. MARIA H., 

R. Herston, formerly Miss Langford, aged 21 years, 

consort 

during the same 

18, 1854. 

in full triumph of faith 

she said that she was go- 

Liter. crown than she had ever worn be- 

n dissatisfied with her 

ui especially te her husband; 

six weeks old 

our loss, 

1 die in the 

and their 

W. D. HARRINGTON 

Nov. 

v to greet thee, 

mother; 

upright and consistent. 

if she wanted to see 

but that she would be always look- 

She has left ‘a kind husband, bro- 

other relations and friends 

is lier 

Lord, 
works do | 

on the morning of the 9th in- 

S. GARRETT, wife of Mr. John B. Garrett. 

28,1817; 

and united with the Baptist 

as a friend, 

for months she had antici- 

JSJamiliarity had ‘deprived it of its 

Asleep in. Jesus, she 

not 

[dla. Journal 

  

would admit, she intended | 

  

  

  

Special Aotiees, 
er rnp #2 ot 2 oss ay ——— ra rym 

PREAC HING. 

CALLAWAY will preach at Oak Bowery on 
t. February Ist: 

Tuesday 

Erber F. 

Sunday nig Mnnday at Farmville; 

at Chewackly ; Wedne 

7th and 8th, at Shiloh, 

at night 

in Anburn ; 

Society Hill: 

Russell ¢onnty; Monday. night 

Tith, at I'ravidence 

plantat 

bus, Ga. 

Monday 1 

delphia; 

»sday night at 

Sato and Sunday, 

in Crawford; 

at Dre. Tt 

will be there; Friday nigl 

14th and 15¢ 

Tue 

night at ‘Char 

Friday 

and Sunday, 

Lika 

(Rouzh and Ready.) | 

the :- Baptist” will make { 

and I do desire that the breth- | 

ren and sisters wiil be present at these ieetinrs. 

: Thursday night wornton’s | 

spe he tin Colum 
irda y and Sanday 

at Biro. R.A 

Thursday; at Ci 

hope he will 

1, in Girard ; 

t Phila. | 

Net | 

Whittén's 

meord: 

wke ic public; 

night in Salem: Saturday 21st a 

Union Grove: Sunday night at Op Puesday at Liberty | 
Church: at nighit at Bro. Corr's 

I hope the brethren who take 

these appointments known; 

As my mission is for the blacks as all of | 

my spare intervals will be for their instruction; and [ hope | | 

the brethren will let them come out to my stated appoint: | 
wents. #1 will have Religious Books to sell, | 

-— 

well as whites, 

a 

When Machaon, the Greek Physician, was slain, ‘Hower | 

said of him, ‘a good Physician is worth as much as a whole 

army.” Pills, 

works 

Then a good med 

is worth a great deal more 

ine like Awer's Cathartic 

because it cures as well, 
wider, of the best I'L and lasts longer. The circle 

lahor must be narrow, while such a remedy is availa 

all—can be had by every body, and is worth having, 

fa - ) 

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILIS. a certain Remedy for 

Wilmington. 

reid for seven mouths with six uleer- 

Ulcerous Sores, 

North Carolina, 

ous sores on his leg 

—Jeremiah Hendérson, of 

sul 

cand three on his arms; which defied 

every kind of treatment. alt the 

most noted remedies for the cure of 

he used some of 

the 

nal and external. it was without avail. 

hough 

both inter- 

At last, he had re: 

course to Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, 

same, 

which quickly | 

caused the wounds to have an improved appearance, and 
by continuing with these remedies for ten weeks. he was 

completely cured, 

health, 

and hus ever since ¢njoyed the best of 

i 

A LADY OF OUR ACQUAINTANCE, 

Mrs. Powell, No. 18 Stanton Street, New York, | 

Was troubled with liver complaint for 

  
and 

Dr. M? 

1 by Fleming Bros. of 

a long time, 

after trying many remedies, 

LANE'S Celebrated Liver Pil 

Pittsburgh. She did so, 

was effectually 

was advi.ed to try 

Is. prepare 

and says that with one box she ! 

cured. 

Indigestion, stoppage of the menses. costiveness, and gene 

gularity of thet $ : 

the same prolific cause, 

SPEPSIA 
cnumerated diseases 

ral irre Gases Of g ricinating in 

as iz also that dreadful scourge, | 

of the above | 

of | 

and for its correction the 

Those who are afllicted with any 

may rest assured that the source 

all their maladies is in the liver 

best remedy ever offered to the public is Pr. M'Lane’s Cele 

brated Liver Pills. 

satisfactory 

B® Parchasers will he careful to ask for DR. MLANE'S | 

CELEBRATED LIVER PILIR FLEMING | 

BRO. of Prrrsserci, Pas Ti other Pills purport 

ing to be Liver Pills; now before the public. Dr 

also hiz celebrated Vermifuee, 

all respectable None genuine 

FLEMING 131 

Try them. The money refunded if not 

manufactured by 

rare 

M Lane's ! 

can now { genuine Liver Pills 

be had at drug stores, 

[25} 

Secular Iutelligence, 
BY TELEGRAPII. 

ADVICES FROM EUROPE, 

we 

out the signature of WOR, 

Later. 
OF WASHINGTON 

Four Days 
ARRIVAL OF THE CITY 

NEw York, Jan. 17. 

The steamer City of Washington, with Liver- | fo 

lias arrived. 

at 

owing to the seizure of | 

The British Gonsul ‘in- 

but was insulted and threatened ‘with | 

violence. . He remonstrated with the ‘govern- 

ment, but was treated: with contempt. On the | 

24th of October Admiral S bombarded | 

the city and captured all the forts. The damage | 

The British carried | 

the place by storm, with the loss of three killed 

and woanded, As late as 4th, all 
attempt at negotiation had failed, owing to the 

All the foreign facto- | 

property 

pool dates of the 31st ult., 

A collision has occurred 

the English 

twelve 

terfered, 

Canton between 

and Chinese, 

Eaglish sailors, 

cymour 

to prop rly was immense, 

twelve Nov. 

obstinacy of the Chinese. 

ries had been vacated and 

amount burnt, 

to a large , 

Tea ! 

had largely advanced in the English markets. 

Business was paralyzed. 

Prussia and Switzerland continue warlike pre- | 

parations, but recent intelligence is favorable, | f 

as the demands of Prussia were diminishing. 

Austria strongly protests against the war. | 

The Swiss Diet had assembled, and the Presi- | 

dent made a warlike speech, asking permission | 

to contract a loan of 339,000,000. Wartemburg | 

objects to the passage of Prussian troops over her | 

territory. 

Eighteen hundred Swiss residents at Paris had 

demanded their passports for home. 

Several French ships of war were fitting out 

for Ghina. 

The new British Minister would probably ar- 

rive in Washington before the #th of March.— 

His name was unknow n. 
—- — -— es - 

The Markets. 

Jan. 16.—Cotton steady ; sales 
Orleans 13}; Uplands 123. Flour 

Gotton firm. Rice buoy- 

New YoRk, 

2500 bales, 

dall. 

aut 

Wheat inactive. 

Freights firm. 

Mose, 
the week amount to 36,000 bales: 
Stock on hand 207,000 bales, being 

of 20,000. Middling quoted at 123 

Jan. 16.—The receipts of cotton for 

sales 20,000. 

an increase 

New Orruans, Jan. 12,—Sales of Gotton 25, 

000 bales, mostly after the Arabia's news, at an 

advance of an gc. Middling 124 to 125. White 

Wheat $1,60—Red $1,50, Gorn 75c. The rest 

of articles unchanged. 

NEw OrLeANs. Jan. 13.—11,000 bales of cot- 

ton were sold. Market firm. 

On yesterday 27,000 bales ‘were sold—the lar- 
gest ever reported. 

Sterling Exchange 7i--rest unchanged. 

New OrLeAaxs, Jan. 14.—Gotton steady 

prices unchanged. Sales 7000 bales. 

Tuurspay, Jan. 15.—The prices of cotton re- 

main unchanged, but the market is feeble. 

Molasses Gle. 

and 

Saleg 

500 bales. Sagar 9jc. Other 

articles unchanged. 
— i 
Later from Nicaragua. 

NEw OrrLtANs, Jan. 15.—The steamship Texas 

has arrived from San Juan. er purser reports 

that the Costa Ricans, protected by the English 
fleet, have seized every steamer on the San Juan 

river. 

Col. Lockridge, under Walker, with 250 men, 

held Punta Orinas. The 
1000 men held every other point on the river. 

Gen. Henningsen having beaten the Allies at 

Granada, has joined Col. Walker. 

The army of the latter is in good spirits, 

though quarrels have arisen among themselves. 

The James Adger, from New York, took her 

passengers to Aspinwall. and they disembarked 

in good spirits, to join Walker. 
  

COUNTY. 

1857. 

came Rue pe dministrator 
of the estate of W i : , and filed his 

accounts and vouchers tor a tinal settlement of his said 
special administration: which were set for bearing on the 

2d Monday in March next: 
And ordered that pul n be made in the South West- 

érn Baptist for three successive we ng all. per- 
sons interested to beand appear at a spe c A te rm of the 

Probate Court of fal C onnty to be held on the 2d Mon- 

day in: March next, show cause why said accounts and 

THE STATE OF ALAI 

PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL 

FHS DAY 

TAMA 

TERM—14 

MACON 

day of January, 

| we 

i vouchers should not he 

i -Prugs, in the sl 

I Yarn, 

| cash, 

| Tools, Building Materials, 

| an early day after publication 

Costa Rican force of | 

Tuskegee, J an’y 1,1857. 
ated with ourselves in the Dry We have this day assoc 

ods basines A. BATTLE. Esq. The sty le of 
the firm from this date will be Canp R 

WTA AMP BELT. 
WiLL H. WRIGHT 

hted to Caveeert & WRIGHT are 

+» as the old business must he 
Tuskegee, Jan. 1857. —36 

N. B. All persons i 
requested to eal and set 
closed. 

- aw) 

rs. Caverert & WRiaHT, | ¢ 
ed v th them in the 

re existing ‘under the firm 
2 Swazsoy & Co. ins been dissolved by mu- 

tual consent. - Mr. Jaymes 3. WoMACK is charged witl 
ng up the busines » house 

stomed urbanity ; 

name of A 

sof t 

zo. 
For the ve 

return. our 

Of my present 

a strict and 
their busine 1 

selves an enviah 

the friends of Bat 

parte 
unwave 

y to speak 

> establi 
red for them 

I confilently trust that 
son & Co. will bestow a liberal 

patronage upon th of Campbell, Wright & Co. 
"his: arrangemont att s me to give my constant at: 

tention te my professional dati I will be found at the 

office. in Hora’s building. lately occupied hy Messr 
& Williams: C. A. BA 

Tx DAY 
estate of J 

tion in w 

tate, 

tr rfbute es thereof; 
Mond 

three successive weeks. 

PROBATE COURT, —3PECIAL TERM, —8TH 

count current 

on the 1st nine in Fo 
publieation. be 

three successive weeks, 1 

should not be allow 

Hoga Tics. 
The State of AIND AER —Macon Connty, 

JANUARY, 1857. 

administrator of the 
and tiled Lis applica- 

PropATE COURT—ID DAY OF 

came Joh C. MrRay, 
ohn MeR sed, 

1 for an « 
purvoasc of division among the hels 

which was set for her 

wy inc February next: And ordered ra “notice 
of be given by publication in the South Western Ba 

the 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

Jan. 8, rol 

Ti 

1857. 

N.COU NITY. 

1857 

admi nistrs phils of the 

STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON 
DAY. OF JJAN'Y, 

HIS DAY eame- Frances 
1; pstate of Nilas Tatum, de 

ad 
which. we 

2urnely 

state; 

made 

erm of er Probate Court of 

the 1st Monday in february 
said account and vouchers 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
Januarv:8, 1857 

Judge of 'robate. 
= 34   

January 18.1857 

CULLEN A. BATTLE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

" TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

PRACTICES IN THE 91H JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 

  

  

Lands for sale, 
AM anthorized to seil: all the | 

belonging ta William B. Butler 
vately, Gallon me at Union Nj 

January 22, 1857 : 

in Macon County 
ules to be made pri 

Macon county, Ala. 

M. N. ELEY. 
  

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—M.AC 

Propats COURT—14TH DAY OF JANUARY, 

FPYHIS DAY. came JaMes Mirenerr, 
W., James L., Joseph C..M.. William H., John C., 

and Mary F. Payne; minors; and filed his account current 
and vouchers for a partial settlement. for the purpose of 

reting a final seitlement of the accounts of said Mitchell 
ardian of the said Leonidas W. Pay ni: whieh were set 

on the 2d Monday in March next: 
dd that publication be made in the South West- 

ern Baptist for three successive weeks, notifying all per- 

sons interested to be and appear at a regular term of the 
Probate Conrtof said county, to be hell on the 2d Monday 

veh next, and show cause said account and 
allowed. 

LIEWIS ALEXANDER 

~ WORTH READING. 
HAVE YOU SEEN 

BR. HANDS 
DRUG STORE 

> ECENTLY # If you have not. vou ourhit to go immedi- 

1 ately: and see what a large stock of 

Drugs Diedichies and Chemicals 

Lie has there 
ple of Tusl 
shelves, show 

aN COUNTY. 

1857. 

guardian of Ieonidas 

wiiy 

Judge of Probate.   sand bend fit.of the good peo- | 

ling country. He has his | 
and counters full, and yet he 

lis been untiring in his efforts to 

and price: and intends to lay this 
o Montzomery and Columbus for 

by sciling below Columbus, and at 

Montgomery pric so Goand see un... He will treat you 

t sand hearti 1 thank you for your patre nage 
we, Junuary 15, 1857. 35-2 

| 

| FAMILY GROCERY, 
(One door below the Post Office.) 

ases. drawer 
ill receiving. He 

please, both in qunli ty 
Limbo 

js st 

great got 

JOIIN HOWARD & CO. 
| wu beep constantly on hand a good supply of choice | 

and 
Cotton 

Famil Confectionaries, Castings, 
other articles of Hardware, Tubs, Buckets. 
Xe. All of which they will sell at low prices for 
and cash only. 

January 15, 1857, 2H 

Hall, Moses & Roberts, 
| 

(SIGN OF THE PAD LOCK.) { 
| 

| 

y. Groceries, 
Kfome 

  

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed to the new store on Commerce Street, 
nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel, where will be 

tound a heavy stock of Iron. Blacksmith’s Tools, Farming 
Cutlery Le. 

15, 

F 
MONTGOMERY, ALA, Jan. 1857 85 

| One three years ol | next spring : 
BENIJ. B. DAVIN ELT A. STRATFORD M. DILLARD 

Davis, Stratford & Dillard, 
yi: T9. JOHN :N. PERKINS,) 

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ANVIL, 

INPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

Hardware and Cutlery, | 
Bar Irox, | STEEL, SyiTH's Toors, 
CHaiys, | Naus Horrow Wake, 

House KEEPING ARTICLES, &( 

MONT GOMER Y 
January 15 1857. 

New Family Grocery. 
WOLF A. J. MILLER have opened, 
i a new and splendid stock of | 

1 will sell for cash on the 

EDW 

AGRICULTURAL 

IMPLEMENTS, 

, ALA. 
  

n this market. - Call and 

Jan 15, 1857, —35-tf 

SPU RG EONS SERMONS. 
SECOND I"OLUME. 

IE Publication Society is now making arrangements to 

publish an edition of the Skcoxn VorurMe of these most 
hres resting Sermons. This volume will “contain a likeness 

‘wean, sent over to the publishers by himself : 
face and incideats of interest to American read 

from his own pen. 

Tue great demand for the First, bespeaks large sales for 
the Secosp volume. Those. desirous of having a supply at 

should forward orders im 
lyv.: All orders attended to in regular rotation. 

Liberal discount to the trade 

rin 1 the ir i ne 

examine for yourselves 

SMITH & WHILDEN, 
Agts No. Bap. Fob: Soc ciety, Jan. 15, 1857.29 1t Dep 

A New Work on Arica, 
J EV. T..J. BOWEN, the missionary pioneer and traveler, 
VL under the Foreign Board of the Southern Baptist Con 

vention, has a work now in press. giving an account of his 

experience in the six years of his explorations in the inte 
i : 1. ies his views on the origin, 

i he national ch ftagtetistion of the Afrie an 

of lierto i I zion 
map. and sundry ta 

ial points. 

that hit 

panied with 
wimg many Spe 

information thus given will be new and striking : 
and the authentic and credible character of the work will 
give it the highest kind of authority. The hook therefore 
needs only to be announced, to secure a lively expectation 

for its issue. It will be published by the first of February, 
and will be a 1@mo. of 550 paces or over. The profits on the 
work to the author, will be all appropriated to the Central 
African Mission. © To secure orders; it is desirable that ear- 
ly applications should be made to the agents of the South- 

Japtist Publication Society, who are the proper pub- 

Price $1 SMITH & WHILDEN, Agts. 
1807. Charleston, S. C. 

The 

r 

Jan. 15, 3a-1m 

$2 $200 for a Premium Tract! 
WILL BE one of forty to contribute $200 for the best 
Tract, not to. exceed 15 . on Seriptural Holiness, 
Christian Perf The words: perfection and holi- 

ness to be understood and used sy nonymously : Provided, 

1st, that the sum be subscribed by the last day of March. 

1857; provided, 24. that the arti he original, and from 
the pen of a Baptist. women ine , 

The money, when made up. to be forwarded to the Fdi- 
tors of the Baptist, who, with a Committee from the Baptist 
Chureh of - Christ, in Tuske are requested to examine 

the articles and award the Premium. Articles may be for- 
warded from the {ime the sum is made up till the last day 
of October, 1857. The publication of the Tract to be left 
to the discretion of the Editors of the Baptist. 

dunsary 8, 1857. 7. WILLIAMS, 

or 

($5). 

A Teacher Wanted 
MMEDIATEL Y. to take charge of the Magnolia Institute. 
A liberal salary will be given. None need apply but 

such as can come well recommended as a teacher of Latin 
and Greek. Address the subscriber at Hickory Grove, 
Lowndes County, Ala. 

J. A. FONVILLE, 
January 1. 1857. —34.3t ONE OF THE TRUSTEES. 

The Largest Edition of any Baptist Book ever 
Published, and sold before Published!!! 

The South Western Publishing House is preparing to 
tring ont the lition of the second volume of The- 
odosia Frnest, en. Day’s Travel in Search of the 
Church,’ ever vet published bf any Baptist book in. Eng- 
land or Amer :; If their plan proves successful as it un 
questionably will, it will tat: ea new era in denomi- 

Rational PE I The plan is simply this. The Ten- 
nessee Baptist pnb ed by that house, has some eleven 
thousand sub : r appeals to every one of 

| them to send ollar for a copy for himself or herself, 
certain, and if possible, to pros ure one, two or three neigh 

hors and friends to do the same 
If this plan succeeds, hy should it not, since the 

book is one of the most, if not the mast able and charming 
denominational book ever published—a book that every 
Baptist parent and child should have, and every Pedobaptist 
will read with avidity if placed in his way. If this plan 
succeeds, tv anty or ¢ven thirty thousand cc already 
paid for, will be struck off for the first issne! 

r seriber to the So. We stern Baptist send 
shville, T 

ies 

one dollar.at 
cand aid to swel mn to 30,01 10. 

1 » who wish to a copy of this volume, 
dua the next three months will do. well to send in their 

names s and the subscription price at once. 

eure 

    
| Tas, Brex, 

Ala. § Mobile, 

ROBERTSON & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

NO. 33 COMMERCE STREET, 

a Ala.   vouchers should not i allowed 
°8 LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate 

MOBILE, ALA. 

| and show cause why said account and vouche 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACUN CO 
PROBATE COURT, SPECIAL TERM—30TH DAY OF DEC 

FYVHIS DAY came IV liam. G. 
Ie state of Li isa L Park 

current and Soci: f 
te; which is hearing 
next: And 

ith Western Baptist for 1h ee successive weeks, no 

tifyinig all persons interested to be and appeir at a special 
term of the Probate Court of said County, to be held on the 

aid first Monday in eve uary next, and show eause why 

said account and vinehers should not be allowed. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 
1857. 34-3t 

UNTY. 

Swanson, administra 

deceased, a 

Jan: 8th, 

The State of Alabama__Macon County. 
PROBATE COURT—I19TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1856. 

FYYHIS DAY came Elizabeth Paulk, administratrix of the 
estate of Uriah Paulk, deceased. and filed her applica- 

tion for an or 11 three negroes belonging to. said 

estate, for the purpose of paying the debts thereof ; which 
application was set for. hearing on the 3d-Monday in Jan 
wary, 1857: And ordered that notice thereof be given by 
publication in the South Western Baptist for three suc 
cessive weeks 

34 

der to se 

LEWIS ALEXANDER; Judge of Probate 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON 
Prouate COURT, —SPEOIAL TERM, —13TH DAY OF 

T vim DAY came John :R. Tallis. guardian of Fdwin 

Winn, Claudia Winn ani Ida Winn, minors, and filed 

his applic for an order to sell four negroes. belonzing 
to said mine p 

aniong 
the Ist Monday in 
of bo given 

for three 

COUNTY. 

JAN., 1857. 

7: And that re t! 
by public » South Western Baptist 

Successive 

LEWIR ALEXANDER, 
Prohate 

T he State of Alabama Macon County. 
PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—TTH DAY OF Jantany, 1857. 

ry IS DAY came Francis RR. Bell, 
I estate of Thomas Underwood, decease 

the time of his death gua | 
minor, and filed his accounts | 
ment of the mts of the said Underwor | 

i: ‘h were set for hearing on the! av in 

| Feo v 167 : And ordered that public 
the South Western Baptist for three suc ! 
titying all persons intereste xd. to be and appe 

tern of tha Probate Court of said county 

the 3d ii in February next, and show ¢ use why said 
account and rs should not He allow 

LEWIS Al 

administy 
1   

vouche \ 
ANDER 

January 15th, 1857 Probate 

ALABAMA—-MACUN COUNTY. 

PROBATE COURT, —SPRCIAL TERM. —13TH DAY or Jan'y. 1857 

FPYIS DAY. came 
of William ¥ 

THE STATE OF 

Jackson, le and pres 
account current and vouchers for final titer m 
the estate of said deceased : which were set for 
on the 3d Monday in February, 18 

| publieation be-made in the South’ W 

successive weeks, notifying 
appear at a 

county, to be hiellon the 

ern Baptist for three 
all persons interested to be and 

special term of the Probate of said 
3d Monday in Frhrnary next, 

uld not 
LEWIS ALEXAN 3: 

Judge of Probate 

Court 

The State of Alakama—Macon County. 
Taken Up 

'B* JW Ecnors, and posted before 8. M. Gravson, an 
acting Justice of the Peace in 1d for 

two certain MARE COLTS, deseribed as foll 

the other black 

LEWIS ALE 
Judge of I abats 

.e Ti 48 
Administrator's Notice, 

EITERS of Administration on the estate of SARAT E 
A 4 Nvekorrs deceased: having been grantelto the under: 

signed on the 11th of December, 1856, by the Pr 
of Macon county. all persons having claims ag 

tate will present them, duly authenticate 
time pr 1by law, or they will bef 
all perso hted 
forward and settle up at once. 

THOS3. J. NUCKOLLS, 

ars old next spring. 

wnuary 15, 1857. 

Q es- 
u the 

1: and 
to said estate 

\dm'r 
Janunaxy 8, 1857. 34-6 

Administrators | Sale. 
B'. virtue of an order of the Probate Court af Macon 

county, granted to me as admi i I will 
Monday the 9th day of February next, late residence 
of David P. Nuckolls ed to sell to the 1 

on a credit until the day of January 

able property bel i 
deceased, cons 
Plantation and Carpenter's Tools, 
Poultry, &e. &e 

Notes with approved securities will be required of 

pnrchasers. THOS. J. NUCKOLLS, 
fanuary 8 1851 

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

twenty head of ( ttle, 

the 

Adm’, 
4.1 

  

J. R.. GRAVES, » + Wa P. +J. .R. RUTLAND. 

GRAVES, MARKS & Co. 

PERIODICAL 

TENNESSEE. BAPTIST, 
the end of the year 

MARKS. .... 

PUBLICATIONS. 
Weekly —32 in advance, $3 at 

Southern Baptist Review and Eclectic, 
QUARTERLY —FOR i857.—$2 PER ANNUM. 

A THEOLOGICAL TREASURE. 

EDITORS. 

J. R. GRAVES, Nashville, Tenn. 

N.M. CRAWFORD, University of Miss. 

The Children’s Monthly Book. 
This is allowed to be the most beautiful and app ropriate 

publication for children ever issued from the American 
press. Monthly, 36 pages, only $1 per annum, beautifully 
illustrated. 

BOOK PUBLICATIONS. 

(Sent by mail, post paid, at prices annexed.) 

The Great Iron Wheel, (22nd Edition.) Price, $1. 
Orchard’s History of Forelzn Baptivte, (16th 
Edition.) $1 
Theodosia Ernest, vol. 1st, (18th Edition.) $1. 

Theodosia Ernest, 2nd part. or Ton Days Travel in 
Search of the Church, (a work of superior merit.) - $1. 

Stuart on Baptidzo, with Judd's Review, 75 cts. 

Pendicton s Reasons for belng a Baptist. New 
and enla ition, with a 4th Reason on Coraumunion. 
Price. 45 

Baptist Companion, a choice collecti 
and Songs for the Sanctuary. Revivals, 
and social Prayer meetin g5-—40 ets per cc 

The Abrahamic Covenant no Gro Smit { 
Baptism. By Matt Hillsman, with valuable 
the long suppressed work of John Milton, 
Price 25 cents. 

Reasons for Becoming a Baptists, by Wm. 
L. Shick: with an Essay on Communion. Price 10 cents. 

Reasons for Leaving the Methodists, by 
South, D. D., late Pres. Eld, of the Louisville 
Ky. 15.conts 

Baptism of Jesus. By N. M. Crawford, D. D. 10 cts, 

Baptism for Remisston of Sins. By N. iLL 
Crawford, 1)..D.: 10 cents. 

The Mission of the Baptist Denomination. 
By J. B. Jeter. 10 cents 

of Hymns 

poet: 

Dr 

onference’, 

(New edition By J. Jeter, «$1 00 

of the Government of Virginia. By R. B.C. Howell. 

A. Campbell and Campbellism tran by J. 
R. Graves. 15 cents. 

An Old Landmark Reset. 
M. Pendleton. 10 cents. 

«The Little Iron Wheel.” 20 cents 
tains Buscom's Declarations of Rights and his 

20th thou 

Hendersen and Graves, toue Me ‘thodis sm.) 

Spurgeon’s Sermons. 31 00. 
The Churches of Christcannot be Re formed. 

+ J Waller, and * Tae 
ek in one cover—1i0 cents 

= Agents Wanted.—A responsible Agent or Col 

ing. 
coun! made to all such—and a large list of other 

also furnished. = See Catalogue. 

  

SIMMONS, 

andinar 

to mount. t 

I nd 

er cm ory 21 

TI in the practice of Dental Su 

1 

and dur: repared 

and i 

us a trial. 

forward and renew their accounts, or give notes. 

..C. PURYEAR. L 

DR.)S PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 

SEON DEE 
AVE associated themselves together 

and from their long experience in the 
fession. they can execute work with d 

+ toa full set, 

ing entire satisfaction. 

&¥~ Oue of our Account Books being destroyed during 
the tire, we hope those wh indebted to us will come 

Ay Uttice in Temperance Hall Building. 
Ocroher 30 1858   Noymnber 20. 1858 

Harriet Juckson, exeentrix of hs wiil 

Ant ordered that 

said County, | 

are requested to come. | 

an § 

J. M. PENDLETON, Union University, Ten. | 

110 pp | 

LE}   
Campbellism Maxam od, and Re-examined. | 

The Influence #9) Baptists on the Hor mation | 

ons of Ylds. i 

Two WiTsessis by | 

to.canvass every County in Alabama this | 

doubt | 
Work warranted to stand, | 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

FACULTY, 
S. 8S. SHERMAN, A. M., Principal and Professor of Ancient 

Langaages and of Mental anu Moral Sciences 
C. SWEZE Y, Protessor of Mathematics, ‘and Natural 
nees. 

US ERICKSON, A. M.| 
niental Music 

Miss MARY 

in the Ion 

Professor of Vocal and Instru- 

MAN, Presiding Teacher and Instructor 
h Branches and Wax Work. 

Miss LOUISA DEWEY, Instrsctor in Bot: way, English Litera- 
ture and Ornan 1 Needle Worl 

Miss ELLEN A. B. R, Instructor i in French and in Draw- 

inz and Painting, 
Miss SARAH ROOI, Instructor in Music. 
Miss FRANCES ROOT. Instructor in Music. 
Miss LUCY A. MASON, Instructor in Music. 
Miss SARAH GULLY. Instructor in Music. 
5 MARGAREL J. SHERMAN, Instructor in English 

ranches 

'ATIA F. PIERSON, Instructor in Enzlish Branches 

A CU INGERSOLL, Teacher of the Preparatory De 
tr ut. 

2 WSTATIA F. PIERSON; 
Mrs. ELIZA BOLTON, Matron 

WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE, Esq., Steward. 

Governess. 

In reorganizing the Board of Instruction, great care has 
been. taken to secure teachers of abilit experience. 
Those who have not be.u previously con ed with the 
Judson, have acquired in connection with other institutions, 
a reputation for abi fuithfulness and success; which 
justifies the eoovietion t the Judson Institute has never 
been more cficiently organized, or more worthy of the pat 
ronage and support of the friends of female education. 

The general eourse of instruction and discipline will re 
main unchanged ; such mo ation will, however, be in 
troduced into the course of study, as improved Text Books 

and the increasing demand for Bight r Si ation may saggest 

RATES OF TUITION, ¢ 
Primary De partme nt, 1 st Division, 

24 Gas 
Pre patntory Department, ait all En 

thrrough the whole course 

Music on Piano, Guitar, Melodeon, 
Use of Piano 
Use of Gaitar,..... 
Use of Melodeon.. .. 

Music on Harp and use of instrament, . . 
Ornamental Needle-Work, (limited to half ar.) 

Drawing, in Pencil, Crayon. India Ink, &e., wi 
without Painting in Water Colors 

Painting IOI, 0... 0000, 
Wax-Work, (per 

Modern: Languages 
Ancient Languages 

Board, per month, 
hed, be Ading, &« 

(each). 

incluc ling “fuel, “lights, washing, 

Board and Tuition will he payable, one-half in advance ; 
the balance at the end of the Session 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance to the 
close of the Session—uno deduction; exe: ept at the discretion 
of" the Principal. 

Each young lady must furnish her own towels, and table 
kins. If Feather Beds are required, they will be sup 

lied at a small charge. 
The next session will commence on Wednesday, 

day of. October. Tt is of gv 

present at the opening of the 3sion. 

For further information, consult the last annual 
Catalogue, which may be had on application te. S. SHERMAN, 
Principal. 

Marion, 

the first 
importance to pupils to be 

August 28, 1856. nl6tf 

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 
NEAR LaGRANGE, GA. 

FACULTY. 
H.C Jone N.4.M., Profes sor of Natural Seience. 

I.E: CILY. M., ‘+ Mathematics. 
Tig V7 x SANFORD, A. B., 

Ber. WM. M. CUNNINGHAM, A. M., 
Greek and Mental Scionee, ; 

HE LIBERAL provisions of the charter of this Institu- 
tion: authorizing the conferring of the customary de- 

grees in the Arts and Sciences. and in all respeets placing 
it on a footing with other collezes, a regular course of 
study, quite as c¢ompreéhiensive as that pursued at most 

:s. has been adopted for those who desire to obtain 
ghate education. Young men who wixli to enter an 

1 class at other Institutions, and those who desire 
to obtain a liberal, practical education without being com 
pelled to go through a college course, will find that, for the 
attainment of these ends, this Institution offers the best of 

a co 
advanea 

EAST ALABAMA 
FEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSKEGEE, MACON CO. ALA. 

1, CATED in Tuskegee, a village far-famed for its hearthful 

climate and refined society. The College is easy of ac- 
cess from EF: 11 West by the Montgomer y an 1V Point 

Railroad, + at the dista and 
from the upper and lower country hy ex ro. 

The public. may ft sured that the high standard of 

education here ad pte will never be owe red. It is cnr de- 
termination to present at all times an institution whose fa- 
cilities for instruction shall justly claim for it a position 
among the first in the country. These are. an elegant and 

commodious edifice, erected at a cost of some forty thonsand 
della, —a large and able corpse of instructorsesy well se 

a good apparatus and a eabinet, prepared 
nee to the wants of the College, 

: boarders en They have the 
Peis ileve of membership in a literary society, meeting weekly 
for rehe arsals, rexdinz and exercises in composition. Ona 

ath afternoons is spent by then in gifing an 
e morning sermon and in other exercises de- 

ite a taste for religions truth. They also at- 

tend monthly levees conducted by the governess and other 
embers of the faculty. = Their dormitories are all carpeted, 

well warmed and ventilated, and furnished with every need- 
tul comfort. B= side »s boarding at the same table with the 
President and others of the faculty, they are under the con- 
stant supervision of the governess who directs them in all 
matiers pertaining to their habits of study and recreation, 
and to the cultiv n of their manners. 

All money. jewelry, and other things notin daily use, 

are deposited with the President. All clothing is kept se- 
cuvely in wardrobes, The Bath-room is open for the use 
of the boarders at stated times. The room for the sick is 
isolated from the others, and’is supplied with every need. 
ful comfort. 

No charge for Latin or Greek in the regular classes. 

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A M., PRESIDENT, 

MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A. M,, 

BIGHER MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT Sri, 

GUSTAVUS A. BULL, A. B., 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY AND CHEMISTRY. 

J. KRZECKOWSKI, 

FRENCH, ITALIAN AND GERMAN. 

MISS C. H. FOLLANSBEE, 

LOGIC, RHETORICK AND HISTORY, 

MISS MARTHA E. WOMACK, 

PREPARATORY DEPATMENT. 

pisses 

special refe 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
DR. #. M. BARTLETT, PRINCIPAL, 

PROF, GUSTAVUS GIESLER, 
MISS LYDIA A. ROOT, 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 

MISS I. HL. REID, PRiNcIPAL, 

MISS —— , ASSISTANT. 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 
MISS L. H. REID, GOVERNESS, 

PATRICK H. DRAKE, STEWARD, 

MRS, MARTHA DRAKE, STEWARDESS. 

MRS. ELIZABETH TALIAFERRO, Matrox. 

CALENDER. 

First TER, from September 23d, to December 234, inclusive 
INTER Vacation, from December 24th, to January Tth, 

} ASSISTANTS. 

. from January 7th, to April Tth. 
M. on n April 7th, to July 7th, inclusive. 

SUMMER VAca11on, from July 7th, to September 234. 
COMMENCEMENT of 1857, on Wednesday, July 7th. 

NECESSARY Y EXPENSES, 
PRIMARY Crasses, en . per te rm, 
D. & C. . 
A. &B. 
COLLEGE, $4 
Boarn and washing. . 

Books, Statlonary, Materials, “eto. furnished at low prices 

EXTRA EXPENSES. 
MODERN LANGUAGES, per term 
DRAWING, EMBROIDERY, CH   are connected with the Institute a superior Chem 

psophical and Astronomical Apparatus, 
of Minerals, lent Library of Book an excel 

ical Instruments for teaching Surveying 

ship and expe . SANTORD has been a very 
cessful teache Se he is recommended by some of the 
first scholars off the State, for: the position le is expected 
to till 

Mr. CoNNINGHAM, who i3 expected to devote such-a por: 
tion of: the day to the school. as the interests of the Insti- 
tution may require, and his ministerial duties will allow. 
is well known to the people of Georgia for his piety and 

attainments as a scholar. 

biscipline is mill; but firm. 
hat none apply adm 

cheerfully submit to the 
main 

The Scholastic Year commences on the last Monday in 

nd closes the first Thursday in December, with 
ht weeks at the close of the first Term— 

y in June. There will be a public exami- 
close of each Term 

EXPENSES. 
Board, ineluding;Washing and Lodging, per scho- 

lastic year ] 
Tuition, per sel 

Cliemistr) 
French (ex 

It is earnestly desired 
m except those who ean 
lations. No others can re- 

for 

nation at the 

as Cy 11a logues contesting “fall vartibutiny may be ob- 
tained of 

HOOTEN & COX, 
I'rincipals and Proprietors. 

CENTRAL INS 
COOSA COUNTY, ALA. 

(3 MILES ABOVE WETUMPKA.) 

FACULTY. 
A. T. HOLMES, President &e. 
P. SAVAGE. Prof. Gréek KX Latin. 
B..T. SMITH. Prof. Math'es 

, Teacher Primary ‘Departm’ t. 

sion for 1857, will commence on Wednesday, 
and close on We sday after the 

FRYE first sees 

A the 21st wnnary. 

second Sunday in June. 

Boys, who 8’ it, 
those who prefer it, 
ed by the Institute, 

will be prepared for College : 
will pursue the cou 
embracing 

tiie arrangement. 

Board, $10 per month, withou! washing. 

Tuition, from $8 to $20 per session of five months, ac- 
cording to advancement. 

The Institution is provided with a valuable Clie 
Philosophical Apparatus 

JOS. BANKSTON, 
Secretary. 

hut 
of study adopt- 

a thorough classical and 

mical and 

Pres’t B. Trust 
Wa. M. LIND3EY, 

FRESH DRUGS. 
DR. J. R. HAND is in receipt of 

Fresh Drugs, 
from New York and Philadelphia, 
consisting of a large stock of 
Drugs, Medicines, 
Chemicals, Wines, 
Brandles, Dye Stufls, 
Paints, Oils, 
Glass, Patty, 
Varnishes, Brushes, &c., 
to which he invites the attention of 

rians, Planters and the citizens generally, of Macon 
v and surrounding counties. His stock has been se- 

great care, and every article sold by him is 

varranted to be of the best qu lity, and will be s0l1 on as 

Good Terms as ean he ohtained in Montgomery, the ad- 

dition of freight only heing added on heay y goods. 
He reapectfully s orders, feeling confiden the can 

entire satisfaction both in regard to price and quality 
f groods, 

  

Physiclans Prescriptions 

and family receipts carefully put up atall hours of the 
day or aight 

To the Ladles, 

Ie would say, give him a call, as he has selected with a 

view to their taste and wishes, everything that they could 

happy to inform the public that he has procured 

Talented Druggist ! 

. NOAUK, from New York, who, from his great Sop 

ence in the bus ziness, will be able to give the most peife 
ion to all. 

so expects a fresh arrival in a few days, 
every thing in his line of business. 

T—tf. 

Li TUSKEGEE 

from the 

TORT I INSURANCE COPY, 
STOCKHOLDERS of this Institution, at 
naual meeting beld this month, elected to the 

2 following gentlemen, to-wit: J. W. Echols, 

Seaborn Williams, W. G. Swanson, S. B. 
iioon, and e A. Battle. J. W. Eenors w 

at, and J. D. PORTER ‘was continue 

December 18, 1854. 

WATT & SAPPINGTON, 
GROCERY & COMMISSION MERCIANTS, 

  

No. 65 Broad Street, Celumbus, Geo. | 

WE are now opening, and we 
on hand a seleet variety of 

A MILY G ROCE RIES, 

We 
re of pa tronage. 

JAMES M. WATT. 

JAMES W. SAPP YaTON; 
et —— 

SHEPHERD & MOSS, 
*IUNERAL COMMISSION, RECEIVING ND 

FORWARDING MERCH ANTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA. 
Il kinds of Country Produce on Commission. 

y on hand. and are almost dai 
Bacon, Lard, Flour, Corn, Meal, and Country 
erally. 

nvite Country Merchants and Planters to give 
call, examine our stoek, 

res t to purchase. 

3m 

ae. 15.1858. 

and we will make it to their inte- 

Dec. 25, 1858, i 

IVEY & YARINGTON, 
Attorneys at Law, 

CLAYTON, ALABAMA, 

Wht 
December 

oining Counties of the 
15th 1858 

8th Judicial Circuit. 
32-1y 

| 
a well | 

| 
) Privo, GEITAR OR 

intend to keep constantly | 

rin 

us a 

(LL practice in the several Courts o! Barbour, and 

WORK, per term,..... 
WATER COLORS, per term. . 

I Oe PAINTING, per term, _. 
VIOLIN, ner - term, Fo 

| Use of Instruments for lessons and practice, per term 
Harp (including use of instrument) per term 

Those who design entering for the first time at the begin 
ning of the next term. will find it to their advantage to core 
respond with the President on. that subject. 

ALL ABOARD!-NOTICE! 

: me rt 

tinue to ran an 0) ine. 3 LINE between Tuskeg 
Railroad Depot at Chehaw. They will spare no pains or 
expense necessary to give the public every reasonable ac- 
commodation. It will be their object to have good Horses 

and (nnibuses, and sober, prompt drivers, and to deserve 
the patronage of the public. Ours is the old regular line 
first established in Tuskegee. 
B= We shall soon be ready to vun Hacks in every direc- 

tion, and to any distances 

Our terms are as low as can support a fair, honest bugie 

ness. We hope to command a liberal patronage by making 
ourselves usetul to the pablic. 

THOMAS S. TATE, 
J. L. ADAMS 
WM. EDMON ps. Jury 18, 1858. —tf 

WATCH, CLOCK 
And Jewelry Repairing 

DESIRE most respectfully to inform all my 
friends who may need work in my line, that 

althougli the most of my personal attention is at ed 
present required in the reconstruction of my build- Qe, 
ing, lately destroyed by fire, nevertheless Tam fully pre- 
pared—having employed a skillful and reliable workman 
for the purpose—to execute all their favors in a style 
which Iwill fully guarantee to give satisfaction. 

My temporary place of business is in the middle room 
over Messrs, Isbell & Montgomery ’s Store. 

Tuskegee, Nov, 25, 1856. : #. X. KNIGHT. 

CARD. : 
| THOS. S. WAYNE & SON, 

i SAVANNAH, GEORGIA, 
ive strict and prompt attention to receiving and Jil 

WwW forwarding Merchandise of every deseription, Sel 
ing and Shipping Cotton, Tobacco, Wheat, Corn, Flour, 
Bacon, Won, &e. Sept. 4 1856. —17- 6m 

STERLING LANIER. . SAMPSON LANIER. 

LAMAR ‘HOUSE, 
(FORMERLY COLEMAN HOUSE,) 

Kuoxville, Tennessee, 
S. & 8. LANIER, Proprietors, 

N R. STERLIN NIER, late of the Lanier House, Ma- 
3 con. Ga pson Lanier, Iate of Tuskegee, Ala. 

will be happy t 1 friends and customers at the La- 
mar House, where they have ample accommoda 
20 ) perso November 2 

BAK AGAIN TO THE OLD STAND. 

  

      

WOULD 
_ friends ani 

this method of “informing my numerous 
atrons, that I have at length comple ted my 
Brick Carriage Factory aud Repository. 

The large and commodious building, erected at great cost, 
upon the niost approved methods of construction, occupies 
the samo « - upon which the old establishment stood, 
and combine ance, convenience, and entire safety My 
stock of mat is wholly new, and of the finest qu 

thing necessary to carry on the ay in 
ry department is supplied with ha nds, 

: are qualified to tinish work in u 
all its branche 

who by long ¢ 
durable nnd 

e as much for my own interest as 
ace 1 of the public, 1inust insist upon 
and punctual payment when mney falls due. My 

| bnsinesss very expensive, and requires © to conduct it. 

[invite the patronage of those who make regular and punc- 
taal settlements the rule of their transactions. Those who 

int are notified that early attention to 
€ me TROUBLE, and them COST. 

WM. EDMONDS, 

Just the thing for your Children! 
“TENDER GRASS FOR LITTLE LAMBS. 

“The Children’s Monthiy Book.” 

i A SOUTHERN  publieation. beautifully iRostrated. Fa- 
ZX ited by Uncle Robin and Aunt Alice, with «pecial 
reference to its oral i intellectual influenee 1 prin the 

{ young mind. Publis by Graves, Murks & Co. Nas! wille, 
4 topn, at only $1 per. annum. 

It 
yet 

Fe 

mi   
April 10, 1856. 
  

i% pronounced the best pullication Jor cliildren tl.6} has 
Ww eared in America. Specim en copies sent if d sired, 

. 21, 1856. —nd1tf 

| 

| The Farmoar's and Mechanics School, 
| Da Gu. T. WILBURN, has opened his Sebool at Rid 

Grove, Macon county, Alabama, for the purpose of 
giving a practical educ young men. His objeel will 

| be to prepare young men for #4, and each Swudens 
| will be shit such Studies as Lave a direct reference to 
| the particular avocation he may expect to follow. All pa- 
| rents who have sons whom they wish to be prepured fox 
| Lome busine will do well to avail themselves of the pres. 
| ent opportunity. Board can be gotten in the neigeborhood 
| near the Aeademy. 

JUST ei 
FRESH SUPPLY of Woon's Ham Resto IRATIVE 

| x and CARTER’S SPANISY ;.und for ¥ at ihe 
; i 

  

  

Drug Store of 
November 2 30  



    

Song for the Weary. 
(PROM THE GERMAN. } 

Heart, be still 
In the darkness of thy woe, 

Bow thou silently and low; 

Comes to the whate’er God will;— 
Be thou still! 

Be thou still! 
Vainly all thy words are spoken, 
Till the word of God hath broken 
Life’s dark mysteries—good or ill— 

Be thou still! 

Rest thou still ! 
"Tis thy Father's work of grace, 
Wait thou yet before His face; 
He thy sure deliverance will— 

Keep thou still! 

Lord, my God! 
By thy grace, 0 may Ibe 
All submissive, silently, 

To the chastening of thy rod;— 
Lord, my God!" 

Shepherd, King! 

From thy fulness grant to me 

Still, yet fearless faith in thee, 

Till from night the day shall spring ;— 

Shepherd King! ' 

Che Family Circle. 
: : The law of Love. 

“Please help me about this some, 

gister Ellen, and then I'll not trouble 

“One person may feel something to 

be a burden, which another, under dif- 
ferent circumstances, would consider 

trifling. It is our duty to help to bear 

this burden; however little the assist 

ance may be which we render, it is 

somethiug, it raises the weight a little, 

and we help, in a small degree, to bear 

the burden. 

smile sometimes, is worth something 

to those who have trials of which we   
| 
| 

land God is just as well pleased with 

  you again to-night. I’ve tried it over 
and over again, but it isn’t right after 
all.” And little Charley Stanley 
put his hand to his head, as if he | 

had thought so long upon his puzzeling | 
sum as to make his head ache. | 

“Oh dear! Charley, I'm sure I've 
showed you how to do every one of | 
the sums in your lesson already, and 1! 
want to finish this story.” | 

“Ellen !”” said Mrs. Stanley in sur- | 

| 
prise, “I am very sorry you should 
allow yourself to speak so unkindly to i 

your little brother.” | 
‘‘Charley, my son, you may come to | 

me; I will assist you, if your sister is 
unwilling to do so.” 

Thank you, thank you; mamma ;’ | 

and Charley’s eyes sparkled with pleas- 
ure as he brought his slate to his moth- | 
er; “when this sum is done, my lesson | 
is all ready for to-morrow; and papa | 
said I might go to grandpa’s to-mor- | 

know nothing; yet we do know that 
{our kindnessis needed everywhere, by 
everybody.” 

“But, mother, you do not think a 

little gir! twelve years old can become 

| like Christ, do you?” 

“She can try to become like him, 

what a child does, because it is requir- 
ed of her, as he is pleased when olier 

persons try to glorify him by their | 

Christian conduct.” 

A child has duties every day, and 
God gives all the necessary strength to | 
perform those duties, Lut requires no 
more of any of us than we are able to 
perform. At homeand abroad, remem: 
ber this law of love, ‘Do to others as | 

| you would have others do to you, and 
| “Bear ye one another’s burdens; then | 
if these rules are always obeyed, we 

shall know that we are striving to be- 
come like Jesus Christ. 
———p— 

Ministers’ and Deacons’ Children, | 

Rev. Asa Bullard, the indefatigable 
al Secretary of the Massachusetts 3. S. | 

Society, has collected statisticts during | 
the past two years, to refute the oft 

repeated proverb that *‘the children of | 

ministers and deacons are worse than 

other children.” He sums up the result 
as follows :— 

In 241 families of ministers and dea- 

cons, there were 1,164 children over | 

fifteen years of age. Of these children 
eight hundred and fourteen—more than 
three fourths—were hopefully pious; | 
seven hundred and thirty-two had uni- 
ted with the Church; fifty-seven had 
entered the ministry, or were cngaged 

A kind word, or even a | 

  

  

N—r’ SOUTH WESTERN 
How Men Die. 

Some men die in ignorance, uncon- 
cerned and seemingly without fear for 
the future. Others are sullen an silent, 
as if determined to brave it out at all 
hazards. Others are so wearied out 

by long illness and continued pain, 

that they are eager for the change, 
yet give no evidence of being in a fit 
state to appear before God. Others 
abound in professions of hope and con- 
fidence, yet leave impartial observers at 
a loss to concieve what basis there can 

be for such assurance. Others again 

who give their friends every reason to 

think that they are real children of 

(tod, make the dread passage with lit- 
tle or no sensible comfort, in not a few 

cases, under a dark and heavy clond. 

The majority of consistent Christians 

have their last end, as it is described 

by the Psalmist in a single word, it is 

“peace.” A few of them, however, 

taste heaven this side of the cold Jour- 
dan, and their rapture is a thing to be 
witnessed in order to be understood.— 

There is a very simple rule for the di- 
rection of any one who feels concern- 
ed about the manner in which he is to 
meet the last enemy. This is to live 
habitually in communion with God 

through Jesus Christ. Such a life can- 

not end miserably. Death must be to 

to it only the crowning seal of its stead- 

fast course, the finishing touch to its 
lofty blessedness.— Christian Intelligen- 
cer. 

———————— ea. 

A Dove Alighting on a Coffin. 

In Edinburgh, a few days ago, a 

respectable family in one of the quiet 

est quarters of the city were thrown 

into mourning by the death of one of 

their number, anelderly lady. A right 
or two after the even a strange noise 
was heard at the winder of the room 
where the coffin was lying. = It seemed 

like the fluttering of the wings of a 

bird against the winder panes; and, 

when the maid servant appeared at the 
window for the purpose of raising it to 
examine into the cause of the noise, a 

without it, in c 

a7 

3 

FA AW N yIEEPY MT% ™ { JOY TO TED WORLD | 
PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 

PAIN KILLER. 
Internal and External Remedy, 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 

JE presume no medical preparation ever offered to 
the publie has been more thoroughly tested than 

PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, 
were they called on to do so, would cheerfully tesufy that 
they lave used it for various ills, with the most satisfactory 

It is within our knowledge that 

amount of suffering has! relieved by it. Its proprietors, 
Messrs, PERRY DAVIS & SON, save no paivs or expense in or- 
der to satisfy the public. Being strictly honorable men, 

SUCCUSS, 

they observe the utinost uniformity in the manufacture of 
their celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it is 
composed, are carefully selected—none but the best quality 

being used. By these means, the high reputation which 

the Pain Killer has long since acquired, is at all times -tri- 
umpliantk sustained. In view of these facts, weare by no 
means surprised to learn that Messrs. Davis & Son's sles 
are constantly and rapidly increasing: While we congrat- 

ulate.our friends generally that so valuable a preparation as 
the Pain Killer is placed within their reach, we must be per 

mitted to rejoice at the well merited success of its liberal 

and enterprising proprietors.—Frovidence Gen, Advertiser. 

Perry Davis's Vegetable Pain Killer.—Voluntarily, con- 
seientiously, and with much ple '¢, we recommend to 
our readers the above named medicine. We: speak from 
our own observation and experience, when we say that it 
removes pain as if hy magic, from all parts of the body, and 
is one of the best medicines.in use for checking diarrhea 
and removing the premonitory symptoms of cholera, 

applied both internally and externally, with the best effect 
and none who have used the PAIN KILLER would will 
be without it constantly in their houses.—Cincinnati Even: 
tig Nonparel., 

Eo We are glad to learn that the PAIN KILLER (Perry 

DAVIS'S) is having so large a sale in our city. We linve ev 
ery reason to believe it to be analmost never failing cure for 

pain, and as such, isa medicine no family should be without, 
Monireal Pilot, 

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.—From the reports of dealers 
in this city, we think no proprietory medicine has had a lurg- 

er sale. Its valuable propertiesias a speedy eure for pain.can 
not fail to be generally appreciated, and no family should he 

of accident, or sudden attack of dysente 
ry, diarrhoea; and eve 
power, as. we see by reports trom. those sections in the 

Southwest where the disease has been particularly virulent 
the past summer.— Montreal Transcript. 

There is no medicine at the present day I value so highly 
as Perry Davis's Vegetable Pain Killer. I have used it in 
my family for years | inevery instance, 1t has proved a 
sovereign re medy 

burn, and found it all that could be desired. 
A. D. MILNE, Editor of Messenzer, Glens Falls, N. Y 

We hear but one report from all who use Perry Davis's 
Vegetable Pain Killer, and that is, that its wond 

Burlington Sentinel. 

We have but little confidence in the trumpet tongued 
statements of the proprietors of advertised medicines gene 

rally, but we are forced to coneur in the opinion, uniformly | 
expressed by all who have used Perry Davis's ain Killer, 
thit itis a very valuable article, and one that it would be 

well for every household to have at liand, in case af bruises, 
scalds, burns, dinerhaea, dysentery, chiolera, fever and ague, | 
and the host of diseases, external and internal. which it is 
adapted to cure or alleviate. No article of medicine 
attained to such unbounded popularity and extensive diffu 
sion. Invented only sixteen years since, its curative pow- 
ers have been experienced by many, many thousands in ev 

ery section of the United States and China, It has pene 

trated to every part, even to the most remote of the knwn 
world, bearing with it its healing influciices more potent 

than those of the spices of Araby the blessed.” We are 
informed by our principal druggists, that they sell more of 

that the demand is constantly increasing —Salem Observer. 

ASSURE (URE FOR A FELON. —When the soreness first com 
or even when far advanced, it can be relieved and 

cured by holding the finger or part afflicted in Per 
ry Davis's Pain Killer for half an hour. It has been thor 
oughly tested. and proves a never failing remedy. A felon 
is a troublesome thing, and we would advise all so troubled 
to test the remedy. 

Davis's PAIN Kier. —Whatever may be the prejudice 
entertained against a great many patent medicines, we can 
ourselves bear testimony to the efficacy of this article. We 
have seen its magic effects in soothing the severest pain; 
ina great many cises, and know it to he a good article. for 
the uses and purposes to which it is devoted, and even in 
cases where it may not prove infallible, it possesses the 

BE OREN 

ii & 

| versity. 

an immense | 

  | riched it with the valuable 

| corrections on points. of doctrine especially, in his own 
| notes, It ix | 

| American edition, in its present greatly improved form. — 
{ 1 heartily eommend the work to my 

| New Testament commentary. 

| present no complete exposition of the New Testament 

| than this." 
1 Asiatic cholera yields to its magie | 

| tise accessible to the English reader 

{| eral men should also m 
| donations to needy min 

I tested its qualities to-day, on a severe | 

[ bers of the churches render by presenting their pastors 

'rful power | 
in relieving the most severe pain, has never been equaled. | 

| telligent minister or layman és the best continued comn- 

ever | 

| Wy keep constantly on hand a good assortment of 

{ lications of the Southern Baptist Publication Society ; 
| American Baptist Publication Society; Southwestern Bap- 
} tist Publishing House, Nashville: Am 

4 ! J 5 | valuable works from other Publishing Houses this article for exportation than of any or all others, and | 

{which will be sold at Publisher's prices 

nN (ED ¥ (B30 

2484. 
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Religions Fublications, 
- r ra re : 3 x NEW BOOKS JUST PUBLISHED. 
IBLICAL COMMENTARY on the NEW TES 

1 TAMENT. By Dr. HerMaNN OLSHAUSEN, Professor of 
Theology in the University of angen. : 

Vol."1." Price of each v ue, Muslin, $2. 
Just published. The work to be completed in six lurge 

octavo volumes. Tlie second volume will be ready in De- 

cember. First American Edition, revised after: the Fourth 
German Edition; by A. C. KeExprick, D. D., Rochester Uni- 

ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, ) 
October 20th, 1856. J 

MESSRS. SHELDON, BLAKEMAN AND Co,—The work of Ol- 
shausen, which you are now publishing, I'vegard as an ad- 
mirable combination of the logical and philological cle 

ments, in a commentary designed for general use among 
Biblical students, Its leading object is the elucidation of 
things not words, the removal of difficulties and obscuri- 
ties in statements of tiets, and in the connexion and course 

of thought. At the same time; it is not neglectful (cs: 
pecially in its present form, as published by you) of the 
illustration of words and phrases, without. being encum- 
bered by what Germans appropriately call exegetical balliust 
The trie object of a commentary is everywhere mude 
prominent, ; 

The usefulness of the work has. been much lessoned, in 
Fnzland and this country, by the obscurities and inaceura 

cies of a very defective translation. These faults the 
American editor has taken pains to cerrect, in the volume 
which he has prepared for publication. He las also en- 

: additions made to the fourth 
German edition by Dr. Ebrard, and has made important 

Dr. Kendrick has done a great service for Biblical stu- 
dents, in his judicious and skillfull' preparation of this 

former pupils. and to 
all with whom my opinion may have weight, as thé best 

(Signed) T. J. CONANT. 
The following extracts are from many and lengthy no 

tices of the newspaper press : 
“As a whole, we need not say to scholars, but may say, 

emphatically, to Rille readers generally, that there is at 

more. profund in learning, more skillful in exegesis; or 
more useful in developing the meaning of the divine word 

—.N. Yo Krvangelist 
“We are happy to commend the work most heartily to 

our readers as one of the most valuable, exegetical trea- 

V——New York OL 3 
“Every minister who has not a copy of Olshausen should 

mark this as the next work to be a-'ded to his library. Lib- 
this prominent on their list of 

8. '—New York Independent. 
The present clition is decidedly superior in many re- 

spects to the English copy. 
Whit an excellent and grateful service would the mem- 

with a copy of this valnable work.” —Ceorrespondent 
of Watchman and Rejlector. 
"We have no hesitation in recommending it to any in- 

mentary on the New Testament now found in our lan- 
guage. '—Journal and Messsenger. 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & Co. 
115 Nassau sireet, New York. 

BIBLE & BOOK DEPOSITORY 

“Alabama Baptist Bible and Colp. Society,” 

SELMA, ALA., 

Bigies and Rericiovs Books, selected from the pub- 

ican Tract Society, 
and the American Sunday School Union ; besides many 

The following area few of the stock kept for sale at the 
Depository : 

Robert Hall's: Works ; Andrew Fuller's do. ; Chalmer's 
i n's do. ; Comprehensive Commeén- 

: Encyclopedia of Religious Knowl 
ogress of Baptist Principles: Dr, Howell's 

various Works: Mell on Baptism ; Cruden, Butterworth & 
Brown's Concordances ; Methodist Episcopacy. by Hamil 
and Henderson ; Theodosia Ernest; Memoirs of Judson, 
Carey, Boardman, Broadus; Church Member's Manual ; 
Do. do. Hand Book : Do. Guide ; Pastor's. Hund Book: La- 
dies’ Pulpit Offering; Young Man's Friend ; Young: Wo- 

mans’ do. by James: Christian Mirror; Baptist Psalmody 
and Psalmist, differént sizes and bindings. Also, a large 
and fall assortment of Bibles and Testaments ;—all of 

Orders from a 
distance promptly filled. Address 

CHILTON, MORGAN & MclVER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW & SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Tuskegee, Macon Co., Ala. 

y JILL practice in the various Courts of Macon, Russell 
Chambers and Tallapoosa Counties. 

marchl3-nds-tf 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys at Law and Solietors in Equity. 
Wi practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus- 

sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and inthe United States Distriet Court at Montgomery. 
Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt: 
ful demands. 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 

GEORGE W. GUNN. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov, 20, 1854. 

CHARLES A. PRICE, 
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA., 

Will practice throughout thie Circuit. 

Fp Oflice between Brewer's Hotel and the Masonic Hall, 
January 8, 1857. 34 

I. B. STRANGE. 

  

N. W. COCKE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

Office, next to the Telegraph Office. 
Feb 14—1y 

WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, JR., 

COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will practice in the Ninth Judicial Circuit, and Pike and 
Barbour of the Eighth. 

Office over Porter's Store, 

undersigned rencws the offer of his pro 

the people of Macon and the surrounding counties, pledge 

ing prompt and energetic attention to all business entrust- 
ed to his care. CULLEN A. BATTLE 

Tuskegee, Dec 20. no3s tf 

JOSEPH HENDERSON, 
  

Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery 
Y JILL practice in the various Courts of Wilcox, Monroe, 

Butler, Conecuh, Dallas, Lowndes and Marengo. 

BY Office at Camden, Wilcox County 
April 8; 1856. 1 

J. J. STEWART. CYRUS PHILLIPS, ? w. II. FARISS, 

STEWART, PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
January 8; 1857. 34 

Jas. B. BELSHAW. ....... BERRY Tatu. 

NEW GROCERY STORE. 
BELSHAW & TATUM. 

Al the Store formerly occupied by RT. thom Esq opposite the 
Ezchange Hotel, 

Montgomery, Alabama. 
I AVE on hand a large and general assortment of goods, 

_ and will be receiving additional supplies daily, to 
which they call the attention of their friends and the public. 
All goods sold by us will be waranted, and strict attention 
paid to all orders. 36-tf 

7 C. FOWLER, % 

DEALER IN 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 

Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy 
Articles, &c., &c. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 
July 5, 185.6 

AW NOTICE.~The co-partnership lately existing 
4 between Marquis & Battle, in the practice of law, hay 

ing been dissolved by the retirement of Mr. Marquis, the 

onal services to 

iy 
TT 

\ 1 ~~ THE CHRISTIAN REPOSITQRy 
An Octavo Magazine of 64 Pag or 

the first of cvery month, Pu lity 
SIVTH VOLUME—NEW SERIES yop 

FYE New Volume, commencing ith Jan, = 
with four times the circulation of A il gy 

fresh interest and substantiol attracting, TF 48, 
The Rize of the Current Reformat 

tucky. Its internal history; the struggles 5 
Baptist Churches to which it gave rise © {he os 2 
opment of its principles, and the lives of tie uy} 
tors in the exciting drama—will appear nhs 
Volume. ie oo; 

History of the Baptists—of Bj 
and Long Run Associations, written from, C} 
ciationil books 

ion in 

horp, § 
Interesting and watheitie, 

Lives of Pioneer Baptist Ministers 0 minh Vardeman, by J. M. Peck, with a fine Tit ! RE 
lik rons, obtai fy grent difliculty and expe, ha 
an original pain . Appear in tie Jang 0 4 : 

Lite ot John Harding, by Heury Mel ound. NS lif, 

trait. Thee will be a portrait or ef » With 
every number, 

Javes of Jolin Taylor, Lewis Craig, Davia 
others, already promised, will vercularly omy y 

Spurgceon’s Sermons, never before Dub i 
in America, and furiished for the Christian p lig 
with a correct lithographic likeness, These wil] bly 
more than double the subseription price, 1 be im 

The Law and the Gospel, a serjeg of th 
cal essays, by William Vaughan, of Ky. py q lg 
Williamsburg, N. Y.. and several others, forming ; ker ¢ 
selves a Body of Divinity. € 10 the 

Where Did the Raptists Come From 
in a series of historic sketelios, tracing their vi 
the stream of time to the scenes of the Jordan ts gy 
Hills of Judea. J. B. Jeter; of Richmond, Ya, pil) 

other distinguished ministers of the South aye 1 Seven) 
tributers. Tegulay coy 

A Young Pastor's Struggles, by Mpg ¢ 
a thrilling, lite-like picture of a young, marie ! 
It will be read with deepest interest. ’ 

* Aunt Pegey : Or, The Poor of both ; 
by Mis. Ford: a true tale of Kentucky dom Ai 
trating God's providence in the poverty ang Se 
the white and the blick. © Some of the best femal, 
in the South-west will contribute regularly to tg, 

These are but a small portion of the intrinsic on 
of the next volume. The Repository is the most a 
ly circulated miscellaneous Monthly in the Bapti oy 
ination. It has increased its circulation four) 
the past twelve months, The proprietor solicits 3 | 
more extensive patron in the South ang Sotith weg. 
is thoroughly. inten nd unflinchingly, a Baptists 
—refusing all compromise with error, clothed in iar 
form. [tis designedly adapted to the Soggy ad 
west. To the South alone it 1ooks as the field of ity. 
tion and the source of its patronage, a 

The Baptist Sisterhood will find it a “Mother's Jom 
‘Southern Lady's” Companion,” “A Child's Fi end 

i Will the Baptist Sisterhood 

\Zraving jp oo" ging Ry 

Allsyy Mh 

Wingy, 

estic Jif 

Family Visitant.” 
South lend it their aid? 

Send up your lists of new subseribers by the first of hy 
ry. Send Two Dollars for the year's subscription, yy 
ress 5. HOWARD pop 
Louisville, Ky. 

ad 

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENES;, | 
BRONCHITIS, WHOO PING-COUGH, | 

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND 
CONSUMPTION. 

ud diy, ks 3 

aw 
arch gpg FN 
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SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, glass, for he 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, eth his way, a 

BY what manner 

THOMAS PF. MARTIN, The lizht 
JONES, TALIAFERRO & CO., | flected from f{ 

PROPRIETORS. stiticn and id 
Their knowl¢ 

wonderful, a 

truth preache 
application, cl 
Phariseeism | 

will admit all 

Terms of Subscription. 
id within three months 

HE delayed to the end of the year 

Club Rates. 4 
son sending the names of FIVE subscribers and 

or hall he entitled to a year’s subscription gratis. 
, ling the names of TEN new subscribers 

if pa 
If pa 

Any Pp 
sR dollars, » ¥ 

ry dollars. shall be entitled to three extra copies 
«to he sent to whoever may be designated. 

an sending us subscriptions according to these 
rofars 4 commission, he can retain ten per cent v 
ae jie send us the remainder, instead of or- Shey Se e 6 

ing the © shar. : ard, they fa 
doin nls are ordered the person sending the ’ y 

N ¥ Ny them will please designate such, as the credits | mon and natu 
nei be entered on our books without appearing in our y : 
wt received thei weekly receipt list. 

and cannot y 

for one 
If the pe 

elub rates p. 

of the amoun 

time will be inserted till forbid and payment exacted. 

Persons wishing their adyertisemeats inserted early are 

requested to hand them into the office on Tuesday of each 

week or earlier, as they may get crowded out if delayed 

longer. 

Letters. 
All letters on business or for publication must be addressed 

to the SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, Ala. 

Job Work. : 
amphlets, Handbills, Circulars, Labels, Bill Heads, In- 

yitations, Funeral Notices Law Blanks, &e., &e., executed 

with neatness and despatch and payable when the work is 

done. 

Communications.   
subsequent insertion fifty cents. No advertisement counted 

Bout EH ale for those who advertise 

them. Their 

All advertisements for strangers or transient persons to be inferred fr 

i sa marked on the copy. for a specified | 18 known, Viz 

| He is looked 

such like, an 

nity, the soul 

mark them a 

the generalit 

brother J. C. Sale handed us the follow- | ception, that 

ing letter from W. H. Cragg, Missiona- | ned idea. I 

ry in Central Africa. about it, eve 

For the South Western Baptist. that baffles th 

Rates of Advertising. 

will go on to 

> ively and by the year. 

s ER) odin for office five dollars to be paid for 

Supreme Ruld 
Spirit invisil 

condemnatio 

ter. Asrega 

OcaowisHoN, Oct,, 8th 1856. | of the intelled 

Dear Bro.- Save: I closed my last; at the grand 

For one square of ten lines, first insertion one dollar ; each 

when, little b 

in advance. 

Mediator, Prie 

ga While in Auburn, Ala., recently, | tain vaguenes 

with an account of the agricultural | eternity has 
This remedy 15 offered to the community ihtd 

dence we feelin an article which seldom fails to realy | 

happiestcelieets that can be desired. Ro wide 18 the ta 
of its usefulness und =o numerous the cases of its gp 
that ahmost every seetion of the country ahounds ip 
sons, publicly known, w! r 
ing and even desperate discases of the Jungs, by 
When once tried ifs superiority over every other 

of its kind. is too apparent to escape ob 

its virtues are known, the puiihe no lon 

beautiful white dove flew into the apart- 
ment and alighted upon the lid of the 
collin. It offered no opposition when 

EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 

Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer, 
NEW YORK. 

B= and Periodicals of all kinds promptly forwarded 
i by mail. post-paid. upon receipt of the advertised pri 

Agents furnished with steady and remunerative em- 
ployment. May. 1856. 3—1y 

rare virtue of doing no injury —Cincinnati Dispatch. F 
Sept. 4, 1856 state of the country, &e. I shall now| It might he 

introduce a subject that should be to us | asked, what i 
more interesting than anything that | ligion on the 
has been introduced. Yoruba. in its| people ? To 
moral condition, presents a field truly | a variety of 

interesting. not so much from the ad-| kind of hetero 

vanced state of the people in divine | parts of clay 

knowledge, as in enlivening us with | this people. 

the hope, from their pecular condition, | compound mi 

that under the divine blessing, ere|ing to view 8 

many years shall have rolled away, | and attracti 
they will be to a considerable extent, | is deformed 3 

partakers of the glorious faith. That | atry, and the 
we have heathenism here in many forms, | uine religio 

there can be no mistake ; but it seems | same materi 

= NORD. | nye Tr Xi pie 3 thei bien to be a peculiar heathsuism. Idols, sacri- from one sta 
proven that this medieins velinve and does cus off fices, and charms, are the consoling and elated, 

i el bee A hope and support, of every class and some true lig 

mp rT en, mor bn toil fom , condition. Wile, however, they ward the inty foc 
eth ihe, Je hii ony 12 haiti ship wood and stones. they do not rely | the soul sink 

be rived i ni is. Sony ho Slediiiat upon any inherent virtue possessed by | corruption o 
tries. How faithfully we have acto on this convicies these dumb idols, as able to save, aside | and lead, du 
Chxles of he ae The way evista) from that mystic intercourse "they are | of light, to 

hot nc mera i’ ib a in supposed to have with the Divine Being. | nightly wal 
trios. i a pie) i The peculiarity of their heathenism, | ligion, in its 

a A em is, that it places every idol in an entire | cial, domesti 
al subordinate position to the Deity, who | is not enougl 

uses them as messengers of good things | en and save, 
to confer temporal benefit, and as me-| ence in restr 

diators to reconcile a sin avenging | a kind of pa 

God. The account given by them of | human right 
their idols, is that God made them in| While under 

the beginning, with their mediatorial | ment is giv 
position, as being suitable to the black | good feelings 

man, while another dispensation has| a very consi 

been conferred on the white man. In| depraved nat 

their confessions, and whatever may | rewarded, as 

be their practice, they acknowledge | great restrai 
the impotency of their false deities, that| Kindly yot 

they have no saving power, and ascribe 

to God the creation of all things, and 

. all perfection. Numbers, are the idols 
worshipped. Orisha seems to be both 

a general and specific name for idol, so 

; that nearly all their worship may be 

Sh damn wi Tu 
me mits oer UE ne oR tod by some thet Ju the mmomming they 
FL Lion iy fasinates piay J 10d. wi Wis playen seems Jo © i Benen ae po ein offered up so soon as they wake. : Their 

ser paratio fab tsite mn Haohwlis Stimuli, Hel worship, then, if we take their confess 
hair, hut sets upon the secretions apd secretive orga ions into consideration, does not scem 
ng A aR I TT vr to be a blind devotion to idolatry. The impaired or lost functions. All'this the Proprietos | . . ja 
Om ra) ors bas dove’ ile for Vip. ds nel Supreme Being occupies an important 
hair had nearly all fallen off ; buf he now has an’ahss = position in their religious creed. Well Descending 
De ile i Sm ever SEAgIne ban ! would it be, did they act in accordance lay along a 

I snl on fone 1s, ie mt with their knowledge of his character, | some days. 

my Mawinen An jai and confessions of his greatness. It is | eled along 
Se : astonishing to hear some of te re: ed much up 

FO fn ese of He iting cog a i eRe orm ho eit of Tosh re AT a ea] ye opt 
ad than | er, fustrustions with me for the. ast mod emg D i : oh 6 Smet sete ee or rpetont to taps haf ties are the mediums through which! almost to ec 
Eo puivonihe eg Spon Tarlo my short vis they offer up their sacrifices, and the| tine they w 

a grateful servant. . 2 . priests, the officials, who, at times, not| ness of peac 
universally, perform this ceremony. —! no serious ¢ 
Altars of stone are sometimes to be| no severe t 
seen in the streets, where parts of the| wag happy 
sacrifices are deposited. They seemto| A short dis 
think that these sacrifices, accepted of | a pleasant 
(God, through their mediatorial duties, | Jesus Chri 
have an atoning merit. Hence, it will | enter and 
be perceived how similar their creed to fully enlist 
the Jewish ceremonial. An acknowl | ye]. He | 

edgement of sin is common, and there | that holy § 
is ho Seripture that so vividly describes temptatio 

BOOK & JOB PRINTING. _ ’ thojr Sharagter, as that in which James | migt and a 
HE proprietors of the “South Westorn Baptist,” Bays : “If any man be a hearer of the | the thoug ing recently purchased a new Press, and a good 30% 2 word, and not a doer, he is like unto a “What” th 

A. B. HUJCHIN® 

AMBROTYPES. 

of Type for the purpose, are now fully prepared io ne 3 . all kinds of Book and Job Printing, in a superior sty man beholding his natural face in a|seen and h 
1854 i ' 

M. LAW, Corresponding Sec’y, 

| { 
| 

1 
SELMA, ATA. | 

row afternoon, if my lessons are per- {in their preparatory studies; and only 
3 | . ls v fectly Inarned, Ellen has shown me | fourteen were disipated, about one half 

three, and you one, and I have done | of whom only, became so while resid- | : . [X ; | they attempted to secure it, and is now seven all alone; but this one I cannot | ing with their parents. In eleven of 
get right.” 

alll | in the possession of the relatives of the | those familes—four of them winisters’ | 
“Very well for a little boy of eight, | deceased lady, who from the singularity 

‘and seven deacons’ there were 123 chil- of the circumstance, have resolved to 
but I hope $007 10 see you try to con- | dren, of whom all but seven were hope- | preserve it carefully. Had the event quer all difficulties aloue. Here, my | fully pious, seven of them were deacons | happened in times past, when supersti- 
son is your mistake, In adding this | and fifteen ministers! In 56 of those tion held away, it would undoubtly 
column of figures; look it aver and add | families, there were 249 children over have given rise to some strange imagi- 
it carefully, and when that is done, the | fifteen years of age, and all were hope- nines relative to the departed.— Edin- Instructor in Ancient Literature, the Physical sum will be right.” fully pious! Dubos Express. Sciences, and Comparative Philology. 

Charley, thus encouraged, went a- | ————-——— a ——— G. A. BULL, 
gain over the sum, discovered and cor- | God has three Hands. | SINCERITY. — Urging the cultivation edrisior Rh Lange, rected the mistake. then laid away his | Wherewith He distributes earthly | of sincerity, Phillip Henry said: “We, LEALIS LAW, slate and books, with the self-satisfied things. A hand of common Providence; | must not be hypocrites, nor do any- Instructor in French. Penmanship, 
feeling we may all enjoy when we have With this He feeds the ravens when thing we doin hypocrisy. Even dis- 
patiently and faithfully performed eve. | they cry. A hand of special love; 
ry known duty. i with this He feeds his children who 

and Primary English Branches. 

ciples must beware of this. It is the 

O mother,” said Charley, ‘I feel as | commit their way to Him, and put 

Sold by Druggists, Grocers and all dealers in family med- 
icine. 

B= Messrs, Coxe & HUreHinGgs, Montgomery 
General Wholesale agents. Also, Rokr Br 
degn. Ala. Nov 2 

  

Dr. MIcLANE’S 
CELEBRATED 

T i 3 

VERMIFUGE 
EDICAL.—Tlie undersigned bas removed his office 

AND A SAL aa Le hndenmignng Nes LIVER PiLLS, A Ls Sy Sek SN vb 

  10 have been restore 

cen,   

Tuskegee Classical and Scientific 
INSTITUTE. 

FACULTY. 

WILLIAM JOHNS, PRrIXCIPAL, 

Instructor in Mathematics, Elocution, 
Moral and Intellectual Philosophy. 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 

  

tions of the pulmonary organs, which are incident toy 
¢limate, 

BREWER’S HOTEL. 
WE take pleasure in announcing to our friends and the 

public generally, that we have purchased the entire 
interest of the above establishment, and will soon have it 
returnished s tte S043 10. render Ir customers : + Jeph an fitted up soa Ww Hid hint "1 Rar . This article is the product of along, laborious s : I believe successful endeavor, 10 furnish the comma Having been absent for two rs, I have returned, where i a remedy. Of tins last statement the I Lope to mect 

v inselves prepared {o judge, a may choo with confidence to their decision. If there is any d we don 
ence to he placed in what men of every class and sti 
certify it bas done for them, if we enn trust our own se 
when we see dangerous affections of the throat and ly 
yield to it, if we can dipend on the 

bas called louder for the earnest enquiry 
1 than the alarming prevaley nd fatalitr 

comsning complain nor has any one class of dis 
had more of their iny ions and care. But asy 
adequate remedy has been provided, on which 1h pe 

could depend for protection from atiacks upon the re 
atory organs. untd the intreduction of the nprry In 

Two of the best Preparations of the Age. 

| HEY are not recommended as Universal 
| Cure-alls;, but simply for what their naune | 

| purports. | 

The VERMIFUGE, for expelling Worms from | 
. the human system, has also. been administered | 
with the most satisfactory results to various ani- 

{ mals sugject to Worms. 
{The LIVER PILLS, for the cure of LIVER 
| COMPLAINT. all BILIOUS DERANG EMENTS, 
SICK HEADACHE, &e. } aE 

Purchasers will please be particular to ask for | IE IN 
Dr. C. McLane's Celebrated. VERMIFUGE wd} FEMeswadid ivan 
I 
[ven plas Lewis A, Middleton, SN. IL McMaster, | onl . v) : ena 

| Wishing Sees MIDDLETON & McMASTER, | SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pittsburgh. Pa., and BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, PRINTERS | take no other, as there are other various prepa- and Bookbinders, ? | rations now before the public, purporting to be 38 WATER STRE or 
Vermifuge and Liver Pills. All others, in com- Tate siafid of T. N. Maan to ronage, placed his Institution upon its merits, and relied parison with Dr. MCLANE'S. are worthless. (Late stand of TN Manu & Co.) 

pon this alone tor the success of his enterprize.” To this | * Phe GENUINE MoLane's Vermifuge and Liv- MOBILE, ALA he consecrated all the energies of his nature, and has spared | >: ph Na tik ; 9 ang a YFFER, at very low rates re a neither pains nor expense to render the Institution worthy | €T Pills can now be had at all respectable Drug ( ment of Cx | “Thies of public support. . He sought patronage, not as a parasite | Stores. FLEMING BROS, Medical Mise ellane : or fawning sycophant, by appeals to personal feelings or | 60 Woon St. PirrsBurGH. Pa kinds Printing popular prejudice, but by an honest and determined devo- | ? Sole Pro IElCtorw every other de tion to the duties of Lis profession. He expected and de- : I ? Bonnet Bo sired it, “only as the spontaneous action of men prompted 
Books: a lar, by an intelligent regard foi duty and interest.”” Nor did 

, he hope, when he launched his bark and set his sails, that | 
he would always be borne on a smoothe seq by an onward 
current, or wafted by an ever propitious breeze, He knew 
tull well the shoals and eddies, the cross and counter cur- | 
rents, ‘the breakers, the storms and adverse winds fo be | 
encountered. But, trusting to the strength and integrity | 
of his purpose, with an humble’ reliance upon the blessing | 

| 

    
ucement to come again, 
ully, W. G. BREWE ry respect 

January 8, 1857 

wn A A WA AA = ) 
No 

WueN, nearly eight years ago, the Principal came, a 
stranger; and offered Lis services to the people of Tuskegee, 
and the public, his highest aim was to render himself use. 
ful, and on his success in this rested his only Lope for pub 
lic favor, or personal aggrandizement. He then, as uow, 
** scorning all ostensible and subterfuges for gaining pat- 

cry of the world against us, that we 
Jeon iy are such; but let us approve ourselves 

et, a8 though you had lifted a great weight | their trust in Him. A hand of auger | to God, and then nomatter. We must 
from me, and now I can rise up as ‘and wrath; with this He gives to those . not have a form of godliness without 
lightasa feather,” ’and he sprang across | Who arc impatient; they must and Will | the power; nor a name to live without 
the room several times. like a young | be rich; they must and will have this being alive indeed. We must not do 

deer. jor that. In gifts from men, we look | what we do to be scen of men. We 
“Your lessons wasa burden, my son, | More at the mind of the giver than the ust not draw near to God with our 

this evening, because you were tired; | value of the gift; so should we in gifts mouths when our hearts are far from | 
at another time, when you are well, | from God. Havel Hislove with what | py, We must not make clean the you would not feel so* I only obeyed : 1 have? then Lam well enough. If} outside and be careless of what is with- the law of love in assisting you.” otherwise, it is but a sad portion; as a | 

“Law of love, mother? I do not golden suit with the plague in it. 
: . y te ———————— 
i os ek asit.ohs Dury.—So long us life remains to us 

3 . | our duties are unfinished : God yet de- duty to help each other at all times ok Teall ae i : sires our service on earth, and while Collage; ho was riding ona ve 1d nd inall places, as we hav . ah ras 1g on a very cold | os P y 98 "we have opporin-i yi, desires, let us not doubt our capac: = 5 ] nity. But you wish to rise early to- . da a8 | i - ity to serve. Even for one in the sol- y 1 Boston, When a lady appeared, morrow, Charley; I think you had bet | Wishing to ride. As the stage was 
ter go to bed now.” 

ituce of a prison-cell, when acts of | : z ] ' full, the driver inquired if any o - 4 : charity become impossible, the duty of | . quired hy gontle With a light happy heart, and an af: | ’ S : man would ride on the outside, so as foctionate Liss for hi dood; labor is never taken away. One MAY | sogive hire place, D Hamil ctionate kiss from his moth Fat . + D0. umphirey,; S_WOWer's Ups, ! still work for the Father in Heaven, | | © p pr he left che room; not daring to say though an old man, was the only one good night to Ellien Soaring another 
tend the Boarding Department, he will also have charge. in fnest Italian. and says he has no doubt the Marble of Pr. 

’ BD 

though sitting in darkness, and with . . manacled limbs. To possess tho soul who volunteer ed to give up his seat.—- part, of the Primary Department of the Sehool. ay well on Gump) Qusnay is the finest in the Uniteq States. cross look or word if he should disturb Sani 2 | The lady ascertained who it was, and | ihe Finch. which he has not only learned as a science, but | g ook FFOst, Chief Engineer on the Selma and Tennessee her. 
: ail y eek ay . : had the additional advantage of three years’ practice i Baijind, in his Report, speaking: of Dr. Gantts Marble, Dn 2 me bogus ih a few years after, when applied to con- fdbing in a French amily. The Primary Department ET nehen a re eshwiiné: spibaranss,: resting lost 8, aré duties amply sufficient to : : . Se i : Our highly esteemed Senator; C. €. Clay, in his Ss 

A as : . i Tar COURSE OF STUDY is ample: embracing the vai Helly esteemed Senator; C. C. Clay, in his address He had scarcely closed the door when tax the powers of the strongest. There itive mere = bho golione Yravy branclies of the ordinary Cullege course The conue. of | bo the Mute Agricultural Society, speaks of this Marble in Ellen threw down the book, exclaiming: is no room for idleness even here fund, she said, “I know nothing about | struction is systematic, thorough, “With “There, I bave finished the story, and > : Amherst colledge or its library, but I it is not much, after all.” 
know its president is a gentleman, « “And to read that story which you real gentleman, and hereare a hundred 

care so little about, you threw away 

proof of this, attention is invited to a Dae. Yor With extensive steam poner. we are prepared to furnish of the young men who have taken a preparatory course’ in Marble on u ly ge sca and invite encouragement to South this Institution, has failed to enter any College, ‘or to take | ern enterpr ol ind he esndustry. an honorable k in any class, in which he hus cought Address fir. EDWD GANTY, or membership : while a number have been admitted into, and J. ASHCRAFT, } o maintained, good standing in classes in advance of their 4 WAL G. MAUGHAN, § Syllacauga, Ala. preparation. 
November 1, 1856. 23-tf arg?’ Those Text-Books have been selected which are con. | oo op et Ss 

| 
) 

dollar S. 
cerved to be best adapted foe i ant thilneohin] \l ABI k HON Al ENT A\D TOMB-STONE 

one of earth’s greatest pleasures,” said : ; EE Fallomephical sad Chenioal apparent with cunts | MAM Ea 6 [ : 
Mrs Stanley seriously 

The Racine (W 1sconsin ) Advocate increased ; — I an br Pe Te oe Ty Mm A N u FA C T 0 RY. 

a De bo . 

rat 5 vi hicl itatiol is yun 

; or : : : Sta 3S that recent! ; ) is : is trations, wits Which the recitations and exercizes in every | FPYHE undersigned, successors f Geo. HEARD, thank Ellen looked at her mother vary | them from it: which i to dic like Sam. | SE114% thot Fo amish Baptist) pen meni sev ot | TUS ers spores of com sea, vie 3 , r r. ers was ass ri bh de ivered, waeneve te. etreum- | work, and close attention to business, rit an increas 
earnestly a few moments, and said, |son, when he slew more Philistines at | C0reh of twenty mem 91% way formed Oras ery an xpuint, J rum bs 
“ : : vs there, and one of their DUMbBEr SCL | wn; the tian er iat of the Bible and common| ” Wolive located ‘at Winterboro', Alt, to. increase ous I do not know what you mean, moth- | his death than in al} his life before.— | fe pron oF ar ict-AuA rigidly enforced. Weespert | facilities in the Tine of business, and hove more 0 

y 5 | CG -betore. apart as pastor The Danish population the palronage of those only, who can confide in our motives; | Mill for. sawitig Marble : and are prepared to furnis} Mo 2 

oy I Yor . vo % . : { $ $ . 3 trust our discretion, and cordially co-operate with ws. TY leva Oonn 2 arme a Soe prepared TSH pare 
€1 J W € die pr ofitably W hen oul natural AMONT Us, LaVS the Advocate are in The Boarding Hepartinent will Yo a inion a ibs, § iD Zhe anor Sas ‘I mean the pleasure of doing good, | death is a means of spiritual life to any. | = Se ” Pa a hyn ay bt sees fis Te the orn AUAETY, given up by ail judges to be the nest 

: jo > : ] : > o oli. > of Hin : responsible for its prop- ie State of bearing another's burden. You Now this will not, cannot be, bot in T7NTA Shi i a ir or inti thet Cemaporaey om | + home wha make the | © ur long I a oops i the pneens, mod 
oe : ; | i ? y * 3. avino ms y A . § y Sesh ° ary jo 8 only give us a decided advantage over any oth sr Establixh- 

know Charley is never quick at fig- the way of believeing. He that doubts, |. g1ous 4 Ving themselves e rom ae Sanaa] Session 14 hin mrggennent tnonty { ment in the South, but ia ns ith pi ures, and now is more than usually  droops, desponds, callsin question, and persecution, they are ardent friends of | ary. he secon troubled to keep along with his class, | dies so as rather to frighten from than | Shorty. . : : : because he has been absent a week on allure to thelove of religion and godli- The higher one aspires to rise, in aceoutit of illness. and is. still weak | 205 this world, the lower he falls in the ac- 8, Sr ———— : 
: : ount of God : 3 from the effects of it. His lessons are PRESCOTT THE Histor1aN.-The grand- | goat of Gad ord 1gels in reality a great burden to him now; father of William H. Prescott, the his- |  12PY Kinds of diseases to which we youare four years older than he is, and  torian, commanded the American forces | 27¢ Subject, are the fruit of our own might be of great use to him, if vou at Bunker Hill, while the grandfather | 1™Prudence and intemperance. would. I have a motto for you to of his wife commanded a British ship 

learn, which if practiced every day by of war which bombarded the American | 
each one who professes Christianity, | works in the same action. The histo. 

: topo sth ‘ds of each at his res would make this world a much happier Tian has the swords of each at his res. 
. et idence in Boston. Mr. Prescott ought 608 than it now is, ” ‘to be able to write an impartial ac- What is it, mother ? count of the Revolutionary struggle, ’ . . on x 1 » “Bear ye one another's burdens, and bound as he is by precisely the same! (od, will prove to us a source of sat- thus fulfill the law of Christ.” (ancestral ties to both parties. | 1sfaction and comfort. 

a large and general assort 
Theological, Agricultural, Law. 

ind Sehool Books, § ionery ‘of all 
» Wrapping, and Drawing, hesides 

Woof Paper. Cards, Binders” anid 
Printing and Writing Inks: Blank 

stock on baud, or manufactured 10 order, 
for Cleiks of the Courts, Sherlffs, Mercantile Houses, &e, 

Jooks neatly hound, 

SUNDAY SCHoon DErostTory.—Middleton & MeMaster keep 
a larre supply of Sabhiath fehiool, 
Books: Al 

denonmin 

78 For sale by C. Fowrek, Tuskegee, Ala. ; 
W. A. Saw & Sow, Notasulga ; G. W. Dixon, 
Auburn; Z: P. Worthy, Cusseta: D. Watson & 

| Son, Opelika ; W. E. ALLEN, Oak Bowery; P. A. 
Wise, Dudleyville; Svrzeacker & Paige, T. 
Harcker, and Dr. MiTcHELL. Dadeville, Ala. 
August 14. 1856. 

With even more a 
Unlike most preparations. of its kind. it isan 

sive composition of eostly material, Still it is aflonied 
the public at 4 reasonable low price. and what is of ni 
more importance to them, its quality is never sum 
to decline from its original standard of excellence, 
bottle of this medicine, now manufactured, is af 
ever lias ‘been made heretofore, or as we are caps 
making. No toil ov cost is spared, in maintaining ita 
best perfection wideli it is possible to produce. Hemi 5 
patient who procures the genuine CHERRY PECTORAL 
rely on having as good an article as has ever been hal 
those who testify to its cures. 

By pursuing s course, I liave the hope of doing so 
good in the we as well as the satisfaction of beliey 
that much has ‘n done already. 

Prepared by J. C. Ayer, Practical and Ar 
Iytica! Chemist, Lowell, Mass. 

FOWLER, and J. R. HAND, Tuskegee, 
ALTRAMEL, LaFayette, : 

And by Drugriste go nerally throughout the U. Sates 
Feb, <1. 1856. —ndl-4m 

THii GREATEST DISCOVERY 
CRP EC "HO EE EC MEG E 

FPHIS astonishing 
HATR BACK 

Religious and Juvenile 
», Bibles: Testaments. Hymn-Books for various 

ions, Chureh Music, '&e. Wall-i'aper, Testers, 
Borders, Fire Boards, &e. 

Jooksellers, Merchants, Teachers, Académies, Schools. 
and the public generally, supplied, wholesale and retail, 
ou liberal tering, 

bw= Hors Presses und 
Type, constantly on hand, 
adding expenses to Mobile 

i of heaven, he neither faltered nor feared, And now. with | profound gratitude to the beneticent’ Ruler of the Universe, 
and many thanks to those patrons and friends by whose 
encouragement and support, he has kept his vessel erect 
and sailing, amid waves and tempests, he presents to the 
public the PROSPECTUS OF THE NINTH ANNUAL SESSION, and | 
again asks the consideration of the claims of the Institution. i nial. w 

He takes pleasure in presenting to the public the names | eral satisfaction to all who may want Ag Orders Far Music promptly filled, of the learned and accomplished individuals, ‘whose ser- | TOMBS, CENOTAPHS and MONUMENTS. sn ee vices have been engaged as co-workers in the great cause of | Persons stating what price they wish t 6 ti : LET US REASON TOG ETH ER ! 
education. s RONS stingy Hs Ice the) nlo gi ¢, With au in- > - “ 4 . Nr. DICKSON spent four years asa student in Yale Col {nation x he Style md fieight, can be furnished with, a — 

of lege. After his graduation, he opened, in 1851. an Institu. | © Front ahis ; J i on tthe ivaled block 5 ~ F 
tion in Mariana, Florida, his native State. This he succeed State of Alab 1 : : 2 CW > the ar ed block by the J / ed in establishing upon a secure basis, and maintained with. | a 0 tie oltort : i } Aampan Snahent : 

+ . . + | “i i Hori © ie orld L SUT pass tre flattering success, until the period of his engagement here. | 4 monument of the’ Fatlie >! f ur) : " : + Josie in He has been for years a devoted student of the Clussics. Cron tast StI ih i ol ur country ; Where our His scholarship in this department is unexcelled © while in | Hh ti i B are divited W apes 3s > ile if Jones 
5 folds is Sey 5 on 2) - ¥ : co ne or Mu any other ¢ uarry en IIs arrive 

ake 2 lds, his Toh he 8 have bee a thorough and ample. | Washington, where it eet admiration, doubts " ere — As a Christian gentleman, an excellent disciplinarian, and ested that it: wi : ee eile Si 
an able teacher, he is equalled by few. j gested that it was an imposition, and the wonder was 

Mr. BULLS past services in the Institution. render com- unre Ss 530 such, #t was believed, eon. In ment unnecessary. qnein ih Md States, : J he distinguished Prof. Tu ; State Ged ist, i Mr. LAW comes recommended as a success na ; he distingaisued: Prof. Tuomey. our State Geologist, in ah Omes recommendie d as a successful teacher; | 4:0 Repo. t to the Legislature signifies it to be superic 2 tl and while he, with his accomplished Lady, will superin- > belior io the 

SET mm dll ol edidilon 
F AVING an abundance of beautiful White Marble, with 

skillful workmen, and the most approved styles of 
Ornamental workmanship, we pledge ourselves to give gen- 

    in. Suspect this evil; search for it; 
watch and pray against it.” 
———— 

| ~~ VALUE oF PoLITENESS.—When Dr. 
| Humphrey was Presdient of Amherst 

Printing Office Materiale and 
and sold at New York prices, 

Postage ix cheap. and small orders may be sent by mail.       Nor may. 

and unequaled preparation TUM 
10 118 ORIGINAL COLOR, after ba 

become and reinstates it in all its original hes 
lustre, sotiness and lic auty: removes, at once, all dani 
from the seaip, and all unpleasant itching, as welles 
cutaneous eruptions, such as SCALD HEAD, &c., and bd 
creates a perf ctly healthy state of the scalp, by actin 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS ! 
WHY ARE WE SICK ! 

It was ne 

tinue his t 

was still ad 

and trying 

He traveled 

ent were his 

to Mount 1 

down benea 

heart was li 

T has been the lot of the human race to be weighed down A by diseaseand suffering. HOLLOW AY'S PILIX are spe- cially adapted to the relief of the WEAK, the NERVOUS, the DELICA TE. and the INFIRM, of all climes, ag: exes and constitutions. Professor. Holloway personally superin- tends the manufacture of Lis medicines in ‘the United States, and offers them to a free and enlightened people, as $a best remedy- the world ever saw for the removal of disease 

These Pills Purify the Blood 
These famous Pills are expressly combined to operate on he stomach, the liver, the kidneys. the lungs, the'skin, and the bowels, correcting any derangement in their functions purfiving the blood, the very fountain of ‘life, and thus curing disease in all its forms. 

. Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints 
Nearly half the human race have taken these Pills, Jt has been proved in all parts of the worli, that nothing has heen found equal to them in cases of disorders of the liver dyspepsia and stomach complaints generally. They soon give a healthy tone {0 these organs, however much de- ranged, and whenall other means have failed. 

General Debility, Ill Health 
Many of the most despotic Governments have opened their Custom Houses to the introduction of these Pills, that they may become the medicine of the masses. Learned Colleges admit that this medicine is the best remedy ever known for persons of delicate health, or where the system has been ’ impaired, as its invigorating properties never fail to afford relief. 

: Female Complaints, 
No Female, young or old, should he without this cele- brated medicine. It corrects and regulates the monthly courses at all periods, acting in many cases like a charm, — 

It is also the best and safest medicine that can be given to children of all ages, and for any complaint ; consequently. 
no family should be without it. : ¥ 

DyiNe ProritasLy.—To die profita- 
bly is astep beyond dying comfortably; 
I mean, to die so as todo good to those 
that are about us in dying—to die so 
as to convince them of sin and convert         

t e ) ern listablishments, both in taste ar ice tember, and closes on F riday, 6th February. The <ccond Ko~ All Kinds of Emblems cs he cs cut in tl commencing on Monday. 8th February, will close on Thurs. | best «ty le.” gx All urdérs and let ters of ts iy > day, 25th June. Vacations from 26th June to 7th Septem- | dress to the ude rsipned at Wintethoro: Als Pe Fut pa ber, inclusive ; and from 19th December to January 5th | Ala » A H E \R D& BROS. 
J i tb 4. us C . EXPENSES. S. B. GLAZENER, Winterboro', Ala. 

Tuition in Primary Department . . Nin IIH, Oak Rovers, An. i“ * Ordinary En 

n 
~Agents. JOHN 8. gry 

Classical & Hig! 
BLALOCK. Greenville, Ga.) 

EADY HOUSE. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

«vo. $15 per term, 
sh Studies .. $20 «ou 

<8 ‘ng. Branches, $25 ¢ 
$ Tuition in French, extra... . $121; « Be 1: s 3 ide arding, exclusive of lights. fucl & towels, 865 

B&F A small sum during the winter months for fuel a . Tuition Fees payable in advance. For Boarding. one | ITHE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of Ma. half in advance: the balance at the close of the term, Aj con L0., and the public generally, that the above spa- 
pro rata deduction will be made from the charges for board cious and commeodious House, sity ed in the central part in eases of protracted absence, but not from tuition, except Be, is still under his ‘supervision OUmnibusses | 
from causes manifestly unavoidable, r > 8 be in readiness to convey passengers to and ; a rom the Depot, on the a al of the Cs il 

y : ) . t ie Cars. His table will fa. x ILLIA M JOHNS, Principal. 1 ith tlie best the market affords. SKEGEE, ALA. Jury 10th, 1856 
! to make his guests comfortable 

services to the public. His Ambrotypes will be take 
the best style of the art in every respect. His room: ! 
at the well known ¢ Ulery 1 cently occupied by Mr, HU“ Bg 
ings. He respectfully requests the publie to call apd es® 
ine his specimens, and give him a sitting. te Junel.7.4f THOMAS GWIN, ATE. 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C. 
0 r ) : LEGRAND & JONES, E WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGED 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. Ede 

TILL pay strict attention to packing and shipping €75 = 
LY 10 any part of the State, and would be happy 7 

ceive orders fiom their old friends, 
F 21. 1856 

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known 
wn the world for the following Diseases » 

Asthma, Bowel Complaints, Coughs, Colds, Chest Diseases, Costiveness; Dyspepsia, Diarrhea, Dropsy, Debility Fever and Ague, Female Complaints, Headaches Indigestion, In- fluenza, Inflammation. Vener I Atfections, Worms of all kinda \ Stone and Gravel, Secondary Sy ; Liver Complaints, Lowness of Spiri 
*.* 301d at the Manufactories of | 

Maiden Lana. New York, and 244 Str. respectable Druggists and Dealers of 
the ( nited States, and the civilize 
cents, 6237 cents, and 31 each. 
B= There is a considerable savh i ng by talung the larger 

_N. B. Directions for the guidance of digorder are affixed *o each box 

Saving faith is conquering faith; 1t 
conquers self, sin, Satan, the world, 
and death: it goes on in its warfare and | 
increases its conquests until crowned 
with glory. 

nes be supplied 
Cy attention pa 

| and happy. 
by He is thankful for the large share of patronage his House has received, and hopes it will be greatly incrensed uerast ¥ 1 

H INF v : 
August 21, 1856. JOHN FADY: 

Jas. G. Rourktsoy, 4 \ { WiLLIAX A. Brex, 
Gainesville, Ala. § 1 t Mobile, Ala. 

ROBERTSON & BUCK, | ~—_—" 
Whatever we cheerfully dedicate to } < gnu 18 Soy nun Hany 5 | Wo Sy ash. Jones ted 

NO, 33 COMMER CE STREE 7, { an emicieey ia fe Jrachies of medicine and Ee 2 jo vret bralichies, and. respectfully offer them their profes- onal services, MOBILE ’ ALA. | ’ = Office In the building opposite Brewer’s Hotel 28 Tuskegee, Apnl 17, 1858. > 

    
fessor Hotroway, 80, 
and, London, by all 
Medicine throughout 

d world, in boxes, at 25   | November 20, 1856.   

HE undersigned hay ing succeeded Mr, HUTCHINGS iD 
above business in this place, he respectfully offer 

respectfully solicit the patronage of the public. 
Tuskegee, Alp. Anril 17 

patients in every 
mwarch27-p45 1y    


